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Grand Mufti
Received By
Arab Factions

To Cooperate

Under Leader
CAIRO, June 20 (AP)

Egypt's f o r e i en minister
made it plain today that the
Nile kingdom will grant
asylum to Haj Amin Al Hus
eini. the'mufti of Jerusalem.
The mystery concerning the

whereaboutsof the Arab firebrand
and anti-Zioni- st leader since his
disappearancefrom France some
three weeks agb was solved last
bight when King Farouk's palace
announced that the Mufti had ar-

rived in Egypt, had called at the
royal palace, and has asked for a
refuge.

Haj Amin, whom the British ac-

cuse of broadcasting for Hitler
during the war, has beenin exile
from Palestine since 1937 when
he was accused of fomenting
long series of Arab outbreaks.

Lufti 1 Said Pasha, foreign
minister, told reporters the "Egyp-
tian constitution prevents giving
up political refugees to any other
country.

When asked whether the Mufti
was considered.a political refugee
or --a private guestof the king, Luf'
ti Pasha?answered: "Eolitical ref-
ugee."

A highly reliable informant said
King Farouk already had advised
the British government of hit de
cision to grant sanctuary to the
Mufti.

(In Jerusalem, the Arab higher
committee held its final session
under the leadership --of Jamal
Husseini. the Mufti's nephew. It
was ordered dissolved, together
with the rival Arab higher front,
by the Arab leaguecouncil, which
directed all Arab faction to recon
die their differences andunite un
der a committee headed by the
Mufti.

Gas Company

Directors Hold
- -

Meeting Here
Regular meeting of the board

f directors of Empire Southern
Gas company was being held in
Big Spring today.

Official ct the company as-

sembled during the morning to
make an inspection of the local
distribution system. At 2 p. m.,
the official board meeting was
convened at the gas company of-

fices, with the president, Jas. A.
Davis of Fort Worth, presiding.

Besides Davis, those attending
the meeting were Harold ' W.
Woodcock!. Wilmington, Del.;
Clyde Y. Morris, Baltimore, Md.:
F H Coughlln and Dart W. Stew
art of Mindcn. La., and-R-. T. Pin-- 1

er and Dave Duncan of Big
Spring. ,

On Friday, the officials will go
X Andrews county for an inspec-
tion of company.properties there.

The directors were to be hon-
ored tonight at a barbecue'sup-
per, at whjch Pat Kcnncy, gen-
eral manager, and Champ Rain-
water. Big Spring district, mana-
ger, will be hosts.

Unit Disapproves

Reorganization
WASHINGTON. June 20 P

The house expenditures commit
tee expresseddisapprovaltoday of
a federal agency reorganization
program submitted by President
Truman.

The committee approved three
resolutions by Rep. Pittenger (R
Minn) voicing opposition tot the
Minn voicing opposition to the

One proposal, Pittenger argued
against would centralize all fed-
eral housing activities on one
agency. Pittenger said this would
put the government in the build
ing business permanently.

Another proposal would lay the
groundwork for establishment of
a department of welfare under a
news cabinet officer.

The reorganizationact passedby
congresslast fall provides that the
presidents recommendations will
becomelaw unlessboth the senate
and house adopt resolutions ex
pressing disapproval within 60
daysafter the plans are submitted,
In this case the deadline is July
14.

Pacific Typhoon
Veers From Luzon

.MANILA. June 20--P The
navy said today that a typhoon
which was reported developing
two days ago 350 miles southeast
of the Philippines was veering off
in a northerly direction and was
not expected to hit Luzon.

Strong winds on the edgeof the by
typhoon grounded light planes In
Manila.

I

Given Refuge,
Egypt's King

NAMED BY TRUMAN Paul H.
Appleby (above) was appointed
acting director of the federal
budget by President Truman to
succeed Harold D. Smith who
resigned: to become vlce-pre- sl

dent of the new International
Bank. (APWlreohoto.

Bowles Prepares

To Resign"If
.

OPA Weakened
WASHINGTON, June 2(M)

Dropping broad hints that he is
prepared to resign, stabilization
director Chester Bowles today as
sailed both houseand senateprice
control bills as inflationary "booby
traps."

Bowles said "none literally
none of the OPA changes now
being considered by a house-se-n

ate conferencecommittee "seekto
strengthen the hand of the gov

ernmentIn the fight against In
nation."

To this evaluation of .the two
Tbllli sent to conference, the sta

bilization chief added this indica
tion that he will pick up His "bat
if legislation unacceptableto him
is adopted:

i could never agree to any
compromisewhich can only bring
us one step nearer inflation."

Bowles expressed his views in
a statement prepared for release
at a news conference. What he
had to say followed a round of
separateappealsfor effective price
control by our top government of
ficials Assistant Secretary of
Slate Acheson, Housing Adminis
trator Wyatt, Secretary of Com
merce Wallace and Secretary of
Labor Schwellenbach.

Bowles reiterated that "if the
bill which finally comes from the
congress is clearly inadequate to
deal with the Inflationary forces
we arc facing, the only remaining
hope is a firm and unequivocal'
veto, by President Truman.

A veto, he added,might then be
followed by house and senate ac
tion allowing "effective price and
rent controls to continue as they
are for another year." The pres
ent legislation expires June 30.

Bowles expressed the opinion
that with "a good bill, free of
dangerouscompromiseand corner
cutting, we can maintain relatively
stable prices and rents during
coming months.

With a "weakened" bill, he said,
"the cost of living is bound to
move upward at an increasing
tempo," and "we could only look
forward to renewed labor unrest,
further strikes, further delays in
production, prolonged shortages
and sharply increased tension be-

tween farmers, white collar work-
ers and factory workers."

LABOR BILL APPROVED
BATON ROUGE, La.. June 20

UP) The sLouisiana state senate
today adopted amendmentsto the
"little Case" labor bill, eliminat-
ing some, but not the major, la-

bor objections to the measure,
then began debate on adoption of
the bill.

Georgia Seeks
LustCharging

ATLANTA, June 20 ) The
state of Georgia instituted court
proceedings today seekingto dis
solve the charterof the Ku Klux
Klan, charging that the hooded
organization is trying to "grab
control of governmentalagencies."

In a suit filed in Fulton County
(Atlanta) superior court by State
Attorney General Eugene Cook,
the state accusedthe Klan of hav
ing as its "ultimate aim" enforce
ment of "its principles and doc--
trines upon the state of Georgia

force, violence, terriorlsm and
hate." 0.

The state charged that the Klan

New Violence

CausesDeath

Of Third Jew
- JERUSALEM, June 20 r--
The Jewish city of Ttel Aviv wfV

proclaimed out of bounds todiy.

for all British troops, except mil
tary police and patrols, iollowirig
a new outbreak of violence which
resulted in the death ofa 35-ye- ar

old Jew. '-- .
The killing brought the three

day death toll In Palestine tq 22

Jewsjand three Britons.
Palestine Arabs celebratedth

return of the Mufti. "Maj. Amin
Husseini, to the Middle East ti
an atmospheretense with military
preparations against further vio
lence in the week-lon-g revolt of
Jewish illegal organizations.

Heavily armed British troops
guarded all rail junctions an
manned' numerous road block
while the entire Palestine coun
tryside teemed with soldiers. Re
inforced. police and military pa
trols guarded all streets in Jeru
salem.

Throughout the 'night search
lights swept the highways, focus
sing on every passing automobile

Pamphlets attributed'to under
ground Jewish organizationswert
pasted in profusion on Jesura--
lem's walls last night and three
unexploded bombs were reported
xouna in tne capital city.

18-Year-0-
lds

Exempted By

Compromise
WASHINGTON. June 2(k-V- P)

A compromise plan for drafting
19 year olds and exempting' those
of 18 under legislation extending
selective service,was agreed" today
by a senate-hous-e conferencecom
miuee.

0

The agreement, a victory for
house, conferees,was reported by
Senator Bridges (R-N- who
stepped outside the closed door
conferencebefore it was comnlet
ed.

Bridges said the agreement to
allow drafting of was
"without any restrictions," but did
not elaborate.

With this decided, the confer
ence group was expected to make
quick work of other senate-hous-e,

differences. ,

One senate conferee, who de
parted early and asked that his
name not be used,said the terms
"liar," "reprehensible" and "lob
bying" had beenhurled back and
forth by the houseconferees.

This senatorsaid housemcmhers
opposed to drafting
had sharply criticized the action
of Senator Gurner (R-S- in Us-

ing war'departmentradio facilities
to contact Rep. Walter G. Andrews
(R-N- and obtain a changeIn his
proxy.

Thomas told reporters&that the
senate compromise offer to draft

only as a last resort
had been rejected 3 to 3 by the
house conferees with Andrews'
proxy not voted.

Brakcman Sentenced
For Slaying Father

CORSICANA,-- June 20 (JF)
C. Larue, Ennis brakeman, was

sentencedto two to three years In
the penitentiary here today for
the murder of his father-in-la-

W. J. Shockey of Corslcana.
Larue was found ffulltv Mav 22

malice. Shockey'sbody was found'
on a railroad right-of-wa-x March ;'

xi, aeaaoi muie wounas.
The case was appealed to the

court criminal appeals, and
bond of $1500 was furnished. La
rue had been In jail here sincehis'
conviction. had pleaded

intends "to organize police offi- -

cers, cab drivers, truck drivers
and othersin key positions so that
the defendant (Klan) can seize"
parts of the .state, government
chargedwith protection of citizens.

The state legal department was
ordered by Governor Arnall to
break up the Klan in -- Georgia.
Cook, in filing his suit, said it

his intention to wreck the
mass organization a national
group. -

The suit, file.d In the nature of
quo warrant proceedings,charged

Bowles, Wyatt

Seek No -- Strike

Labor Pledge
Subsidy Program .

For Lumber Hoped
To Aid. Housing

, WASHINGTON, June v20

(AP) --Stabilization Director
ChesterBowles aid today he
is hopeful of gettirig a no- -

strike pledge from labor so
that industry can hit and
maintain full scale produc-

tion.
He told a news conference he

'is -- discussing a -- proposed truce
With APL and CIO leaders and
is "by no meansdiscouraged"about
the final outcome." v

Bowies' statements coincided
with disclosure that housing expe-
diter Wilson Wyatt is seeking a
strike armistice --for the building
indusby' to speed construction of
homes for veterans.

''If we could get labor-mana-ge

ment peacein the next year, with
relatively few work stoppages' and
all-p- ut production," Bowles said.
"we could go a long way toward
being out of the woods by Christ-
mas."

In the housing field Wyatt is
sounding out the building trades
unions on a six-mon-th voluntary
pledge againststriking as a means
of removing obstacles to the
homes-for-vetera- program.

This becameknown today as the
national housing agency,ordered
Into effect a multi-million-dol-

subsidy program for softwood ply
wood, designed to open up that
major bottleneck In home con
struction.

Manufacturers will be author
ized pay $7.50 per 1,000 feet
more for "peeler" logs, the kind
needed' for plywood, and to get
full reimbursement from the gov
ernment if they boost production
25 percent or more above normal
quotas.
.That regulation was signed as a

quick followup to the subsidy of
S5 a thousand for bricks and
structural tiles produced in excess
of quotas.Both subsidies are part
of the 400,000,000 "premium
payment" plan approved by Con-
gress to stimulate output of build-
ing materi.ils.

Aides of the NHA administrator
disclosed, his no-stri- ke efforts, say-

ing privately, that Wyatt hqpL,to
.obtain . gldgcjtBi nmmiitoi il

labor In the construction and
building materials Industries to
refrain from any work stoppages
until December.

Miller Replaces

Rankin As Roper
Tickets are selling rapidly for

the matchedroping contestsslated
for Friday night at the Big Spring
rodeo grounds, officials said to-

day, as a change listed In one
of the featured contests.

Vernon Miller of Gall will com
pctCjWlth E. P Driver in th; sec
ond match. Miller replaces Har
ry Howard pf Rankin who was
forced from the contest illness

The first match, with 12 calves
to be roped by each contestant.
pits Troy Fort of Lovlngton, N.Mt
against Sonny Edwards of big
Spring.

A girls' contest In calf roping
and a flag race and a big jackpot
contest, complete the program.

Tickets are on sale at Ira Driv
er's office. CreiKhton Tire .com
pany. The ducatsare being offered
for $1 plus tax or adults and 60
cents plus tax for children.

Flood Control Bill

'assed By House
WASHINGTON, June20. (P)
controversial $900,000,000 flood

control bill, labeled "pork barrel"
by one congressman,was passed

Tn vote" was 202 for to 38
againstthe bhl Action was on a

vtandlnr vote. No record is made
of how Individuals vote.

The legislation makes no appro-
priation. It merely authorizes the
work, subject to Congressappro-
priating later-- the necessarymon-
ey.

that seven posts of the Klan in
t

the Atlanta area 'have conspired
and re conspiring" to violate the
life, .liberty and property provis-
ions of the state,constitution.

The suit said that the Klan "has
lhcome the forum for teaching
fanatical intolerance and hatred.
That the ultimate result of such
teaching will result in discord,
tlirife and violence."

r , State legal officials also alleged
lhat the Klan "has committed
crimes against society by 'conspir-
ing to beat and terrorize Georgia
c'tizens."

by a jury here of murder without!.,,, th House todav.

of

He

To Dissolve Klan,

To' Seize .Control

was
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to

was
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Soviet
US To
Atomic Control

May Develop

To Major Issue
WASHINGTON. Juhe 20 OP--

Three points of sharp .disagree
ment betweenRussian and Ameri
can plans for solving atomic ener-
gy problems led diplomatic au
thorities; to wonder today whether
they might become another source
of great power controversy.

Initially the lineup shows that
the division on atomic energy has
developedalong the samelines as
the division on all other major
questions,with Russialaying down
one set of policies and Britain and
the United States another.

The three major differences im
mediately apparent here between
the American proposalssubmitted
by Bernard M. Baruch last week
and the Russian proposals made
yesterday-- by Andrei Gromyko are:

1. Gromyko rejected, though
indirectly, Baruch's demand that
none of the great powers should
have the right to veto any actions
proposedin handling atomic ques
tions in future years.

2. Gromyko demandedthat be-

fore any sort of international
atomic control machinery is cre-

ated production of atomic bombs
should be stopped and those now
in existence meaning those in
the United States should be

'
3. Implied In Gromyko's pro-

posal for an initial treaty to ban-
ish atomic armaments is the idea
of "outlawing" theseweapons. But
many of the advisers who helped
develop the American plan have
contended that this is an Imprac-

tical approach to the problem.

Traffic Safety

ogrp Begun

By Policemen
Big .Spring police were stopping

motorists today in all cases where
minor traffic violations were not
ed and offenderswere being hand
ed "Check Your Driving pam
phlets, as a full week of voluntary
safety traffic checking began.

Thirty-fiv- e defects were found
in the first 30 automobiles stop
ped by officers, Chief A? G. Mit
chell reported, as some vehicles
were found to have two or more
deficiencies. Noted in the first 30.

were eight drivers without licen
ses, 10 cars with defective brakes,
five with no horn, four without
light dimmers, seven with wind
slileld wipers eltlipr missing or In
operative and one with faulty
headlights.

Arrests are not belne made ex
cept In more serious cases, such
as speeding, wreckless driving,
running traffic signals, etc. Mlt
chell said. , in pointing out that
thetDollce department has launch
ed the safety check primarily 'to
point out minor mechanical' de
fects of cars and thoughtless vio- -.

lations by motorists.
"The officers have been in-

structed to carry out the week's
program in as courteousa manner
as possible." Mitchell said, "and
we solicit the cooperation of qll
Big Spring motorists."

A traffic safety lane, also to be
operated on a voluntary basis,
will be established in the 500
block of Main street Monday and
Tuesday. Mechanical defects, of
autos entering the lane will be
checkedon the "Check Your Car"
pamphlet, and vehicle owners will
be asked to return the pamphlet
to the police department when
corrections have been made.

Second Fabulous
Jewel Theft Exposed
By Eurasian Mistress

BATAVIA. Java, June 20. UP)

A mysterious Japanese colonel.
believed to have the bulk of a re
ported abulous $30,000,000 trea
sure stolen during the occopa-tio-n,

was trailed today after the
Eurasion mistress of his subord
inate talked so muh she. exposed
the theft.

British army personnel. Dutch
and Japanese were Involved. A'
lied investigators on the elusiv?
path of he tn steel L.upJcs and
five crates of jewels, gold and
cash said eight arrests had been
made. A British captain and ser-
geant and the woman were among
those held. Other Britons en
route to England faced arrest, in'--.

vestigators said.
The investigators reported

some $6,000,000 of the loot Includ
ing "diamonds as big as your
thumb" has been'recovered. The
treasurewas confiscated from in-

dividuals throughout the wealthy
Netherlands East Indies during
the long Japaneseoccupation.

ProposalWould Require

DestroyBombsQuickly
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CONN SAGS UNDER LOUIS' BLOW Billy Conn (rlitht) salts
under a rain of blows from Joe Louis a few secondsbefore the
Brown Bomber dropped the challenger for the count In the eizhth
round of their title bout in YankeeStadium. New York.

Italy, Bulgaria To Be

EvacuatedUnder Treaty
Paris. June 20. P A Brit

ish informant said the foreign
ministers council agreed today
that British 'and American troops
in Italy and Russiantroops in Bul-

garia should be evacuated within
90 days after peace treaties witn
those two countries go Into effect.

The said the re
Dresentatives of Britain, Russia,
th United States and France,

Part- JetPlane

SetsNew Record
DAYTON, Ohio, June 20 (P)

The US army's partly
XA-26- F flying roundtrip between
Wright field and St. Louis set a

new soeed record of 413 miles

per hour today over a 1,000 kilo

meter course.with a 1,000 kilogram
pnyloatl.
. The plnnr which took off from

hen? at 11:07,a. m.. EST made the
trip at 22,000 feet in one hour, 30

minutes and 50 seconds. Its turn
about in flight at St. Louis was

checked by radar. It was power

ed' by a combination of conven

tional and Jet engines.
The present record of"369 miles

pe'r hour over the same course
with the samepayloadwas set last
May by Lt. Edward Brabowski of
the strategic air command.

The XA-26- F was piloted by Lt
Col. T. P. Gerrity, 32, of Chicago,
with Capt. W. K. Rickert. 28, of
PhiladelDhia. co-pil- Both are
assignedto Wright Field.

3rd Amateur Show

ScheduledTonight
The third weekly amateur pro

gram of the current season will
be conducted tonight at the city
park amphitheatre by the chamber
of commerce.

' Chanced this week Jrom .Fri
day night becauseof conflict with
the matched roping contest, to--
nighOs program will feature musi
cal entries.

The affair will begin at 8 p. m.
Definitely scheduled in compe

tition for prizes are Mary Alice
Cain, piano; Hoyle Nix and his
West Texas Cowboys; Leslie Ca-the- y,

songs; Betty Ray and Sue
Nell Nail and Mary Louise Por
ter, piano triq: Joyce Howard,
sones: Ben Logan, violin: Betty
Jean Beauchamp,tap dancing; and
Larry Evans, songs:

Steelman Approved
As WMR Director

WASHINGTON, June 20 (iT)

The senate finance committee to
day unimously approved the nomi-

nation-of John R. Stellman to be
director of war mobilization and
reconversion. .

Stellman, who has been special
labor advisor to the president, is
scheduled to succeea John -- W.
Snyder, newly designated secreta-
ry of the "treasurer.

working in an unusually concilia-

tory atmosphere, also broke a

deadlock that has existed for sev-

eral months over the question of

an Allied treaty Inspection com-

mission, for Italy by adopting a
Soviet counter-propos-al for a com-

mission to be composed of the
four Allied ambassadorsin Rome.

The commission will supervise
the carrying out of the terms of
the treaty. The Russiansprevious-
ly had refused to approve the
idea of such a commission, de-

claring it would be an infringe-
ment on Italian sovereignty.

British Foreign Secretary Ern-
est Bevin agreed to the principle
of withdrawing British troops
from Italy within 90 days after
the treaty goes into effect on con-

dition that Soviet troops be with-

drawn from Bulgaria within a
similar period and that the Unit-

ed States permit British lines of
communication to cross the Amer-

ican zone in Germany to Austria.
United StatesSecretary of State

JamesF. Byrnesand Foreign Min-

ister V. M. Molotov of Russia
agreed to the conditions and the
proposal was adopted, the inform
ant said.

Russians Reported

Looting Hungary
BUDAPEST. June 17 (Delayed)
(i;p)A high Hungarian official

assertedtoday that Hungarian gov-

ernment reports said withdrawing
Russian troops had looted two
Hungarian towns over the week-

end, leaving nine dead and sever-
al injured in one place.

This official, who declined to
be identified, quoted government
reports from Pecs, a champagne
center in southwest Hungary, a-- s

saying that withdrawing Soviet
soldiers broke Into 24 housesthere
Saturday night and Sunday morn-
ing,' taking all the furniture, in-

cluding rugs and kitchen utensils.
Nine persons were killed and an
unstated number wounded in Pecs
while resisting the looting, the
reports said.

The official also quoted otliciai
reports from the town of Nyir-Bato-r.

about 23 miles northeast
of Debrecen, as saying that the
withdrawing Russianslooted "ma-
ny scores" of private homes In
which they had been billeted.

Hope Grows Weaker
Of Indian Approval

NEW DELHI, June20 (IF)

The view that there is only a 50--

50 chancethat the congressparty
will accept Britain's plan for an
interim government for India was
held in responsible quarters today
and, in the opinion of some, the
oddswere only 40-6-0.

The sudden darkening of the
picture was in marked contrast to
the optimism apparent yesterday
and was ascribed in one quarter
to "things having again taken a
dilatory turn."

This turn, the source said, cen-
ters on Moslem league leader Ma-

homed All Jinnah'sopposition to
the cabinet mission's reported de-

cision to give the congressan ex-

tra scat in the interim

Plan Differs

From Conditions

Baruch Outlined
NEW YORK, June 20-(A-

Members of the Unit-
ed Nations atomic energy
commission weighed today a
Russian plan for a world
convention to outlaw atomic
weapons which, if adopted, .
would compel the United
Statesto destroy all her atoni
bombs within three months.

The Russianplan, offered as a
substitute for an American pro-
posal under which the United '
States has conditionally offered to
share her atomicsecrets and de-

stroy the bombs, would be put in-

to force by ratification of half the
nations of the world.

On vital points it was drastical-- t
ly at variance with the conditions .
which were, laid down last Friday"
by US delegate Bernard M. Ba-- .
ruch and which must be met be--,

fore the United States would pool
her atomic "know-how-" under a
guarantee of world control.

The Russianplan would forbid
use and production of atomic wea
pons, provide for the destruction
three months after the convention
is ratified, and require each sig-

natory nation within six months
after enactment to provide Its own
legislation prescribingsevere pun
ishment for violations. - -

It would' set up two committed
to handleexchangeof scientific in
formation for peaceful use and to
provide international controls em--'

bracing "a systemof sanctionsfor
application against the unlawful
use of atomic energy."' , .

The primary difference be
tween the American and Russian
proposals is that Baruch offered
to yield the atomic secrets and
destroy the American bombs only
after international control Is as-

sured, while Gromyko proposeda
measure taking the control out
of American handsby internation-
al convention.

O'Toole Calls

Fight 'Fraud-
-

:

WASHINGTON. June 20 (JPi
Rep. O'Toole (D-N- Y) demanded,
today the New York state boxing,
commission hold up the purses of
Joe Louis and Billy Conn until an
investigation can be made of last
night's championship fight.

OToole voiced his demand In y
a telegram to Edward Egan. com-
mission chairman, which asserted
that the champlSnshipbout was "a 0

fraud."
It declared that the purse

should he held up and the Investi-
gation be made"in Justiceto thosa
who were swindled" at the fight

"One more fraud such as last e
night's and boxing will be ruined
in the United States for .many
years to come.n OToole declared.

Red CrossDresses

Still Not "Returned
"So near and yet so far," Is

Mrs. Morcc Sawteile's way of de-

scribing the local picture in the
Red Cross campaign.to supply
garments to overseasneedy.

"All of the available material
for the 330 dresses we are com-

mitted to make has been cut."
Most. of the garments have been
pieced together and made ready
for shipment," the director bf the
local ARC chapter announced this
morning. "However, some 75 te-ma- ih

unaccounted for."
A large .'portion of those have

not been returned by womn who
took the toggery home to add1 the5-finishin-

touches, according to
Mrs. Sawtellc.

"If the apparel Is returned, we-wil- l

almost have attained our ob-

jective." she added.
Deadline for shipment Is June

30. Mrs. Sawtelle said she hoped
to have the clothes on the way be
fore that time.

War-Damag- ed Mills
Turning Out Goods '

WASHINGTON. June 20 (D
A senate committee was told to-

day that war-damag-ed European
woolen mills are turning out 'fin-

ished goods much faster than be-

lieved possible a year ago.
Testifying before the senate ag-

riculture committee on legislation
to establish a government wool
program, Harold T. Lindsay, Bos-

ton, president of the najlonali
wool trade association, said

the mills on the con-

tinent had consumed1.000,000,000'

pounds of fiber.
He opposed a bill endorsed by

the senate wool committee and
the agriculture department, pro-
viding for a continuation of the
wool purchase program.

1
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Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., June31, 1948

NAA AnnouncesWinners

In Model Plane Contest
The NAA model plant contest,

which was stagedat the municipal

airport Sunday,turned into an all-da- y

event with Judgeslooking in-

to the appearanceand performan-

cesof the craft of 26 entries belore
awards were made.

Winners were:
FREE FLIGHT Robert Hobba,

first place. $10; Bennett Petty,
secondplace, $5.

AVERAGE SPEED E. L. Kill- -

SalesTraining

CoursePlanned
A combined training course for

prospective workers 6 years and
older and refresher course for
those already employed, will be
offered here beginning Monday
morning'by the University of Tex-a- s

Extension service and the state'
board of vocational education.

The ur course is designed
especially for those who wish to
prepare themselves for part-tim- e

or full-tim- e work' this summer and
Jar the Christmas holidays, Thel- -

V ma Boone, instructor saia.
Classes will be held at the

YMCA, upstairs at 214 Main, from
10a m. to noon eac$ day, Monday
through Friday.

Young men and women, house-
wives and teachers who complete
the course will be afforded better
consideration when applying for
work. Miss Boone said. Thecourse

o is designed to etve inexperienced
people first hand Information and
practice in salesmanship, sales
check "writing, storearithmetic and
the aft of packagewrapping. Re-

gardlessof the type of store a per-
son may choose for employment,
techniques can be developed'in a
way beneficial to both the em-

ploye and the employer, Miss
Boone said.

Certificates will be awarded to
those completing 80 percent of the
class work. The enrollment fee is
50 cents, which covtrs the cost
of printed and mimeographedma-

terials to be used in the instruc-
tion. There Is no home work in-

volved.
This is the 10th in a series of

coursescurrently being sponsored
by the chamber of commerceand
taught by Miss Boone.

ProgressReported,
Memorial Service

Held At Session
Lions must be "burden

bearersand burden sharers"
if they are to meet responsi-
bilities imposedupon them a
members of the service or?
ganization, Roy Keaton, as-

sistant International secre-
tary general, told the . first

. postvar district 2-- T conven-
tion it its opening session
here today.

With more than 320 Lions regis-

tered, 'the diStriet parley was
convened by District 2-- T gover-
nor, Charles Dean, Plainview, be-

fore a large crowd In the city au-
ditorium.

Progress of the district, along
with that of the International, re-

flected unprecedentedgrowth and
participation In activities. Dean-cite-

several specific projects
carried out by clubs as indicative
of the type of program Lions are
effecting. During the year, he
said, 17 new clubs were organized
in the district boosting the district
total at 83. Two others are in
process of organization. Member-
ship gained48.2 per cent from 3,--

650 to more than 5,400. With a
war time accumulation yet un
used, the district finances showed
a balance of $500.

However, the district was unani
znous in voting a 10 per cent in
crease in the per capita assess
menu the gain to be used for state
administrative purposes.The oth
er four districts of the state pre
viously had approved the plan.

First convention activity was a
church service Sunday evening
with Rev. Fred Rogers,Alpine, as
speaker.

Names of 20 Lions who died
during the last year were read by
the Rev. Roy Clark, Big Spring
Lion and chairman of the necrol

,0. K

Mildred Ralncy, Geneva Pearl
Taylor, and Asenlh Murphy
lighted candles in memory of
"these good and friendly men." A
21st candle was lighted for those
who died the year before as Jack
Shirley, Rrownfield, accompanied
by Mrs. Shirley, sang"My Buddy"

. and Charlene Tucker and L'es
James, trumpet players, sounded
Taps with echo effect.

Keaton. formerly Texas secre-
tary, spoke on "Values," and re--
minded delegates that to fix val-

ues properly an honest appraisal
must be made of what one has.
"Peace of mind, said the speaker,
is most valuable possessionand
is attained best by unselfish ser-
vice As an evidence that Lions

, believe 1n this precept.-- he said
that during the past year the
clubs participated in 75,000" dif-
ferent types of activities.

However much has been done,
it is not enough in the light of

s of an uncertain world,
he said, ior "we've got to do more

we've tgot to be burden bearers
and burden sharers... If we are
worthy as creatures of God Al-

mighty we must recognizeand be
of value to mankind."

ingsworth, first place, $20.
WORST CRACKUP-rB- Ul Kill-ingswor- th,

$10.
MODELS (Class

B) Bob Wilson, first place, $25;
Billy Wozencroft, second place,
$15.

MODELS (Clan
C) Bill Killlngiworth, first place,
$25; Bob Wilson, .second place,
$15; Bennett Petty, third ,place,
.$10.

SCALE MODELS Robert 1.
Potts,first place,$10; Tim Gentry,
secondplace,$5; Edward Boatman,
third place, $2.80. Potts exhibited
a Curtis Hawk FIE, Gentry a
World War I Junkersand Boat-
man a Messerschinidt109.

Flying models were judged on
takeoff , speed, maneuverability,
stunting and landing.

All of the boys entering ships
registered from Big Spring with
the exception of the KlUlngsworth
boys. E. L. lav Dallas as hit
home while Billy registered from'
Waco.

E. L. KiMngsworth'a plane av-

eraged 89 miles per hour In three
tries. In Its first attempt, It wu
clocked at 94 MPH.

John Fort, Cecil Long and H.
A. Funk were Judges of the fly-
ing mpdels while Elmer Cravens
and Bernle Freeman served In a
like capacity of the scalemodels.

Large crowds were on 'the tide
lines throughout the day.

Vineyard Resigns

To Work For CAA

J. p: Vineyard Jrl, who has
been employed at .the chamber of
commercefor the past .month, hai
resigned his position there and
will leave Tuesday for Washing-
ton, D. C, to begin work as an
Inspector for the CAA.

Vineyard formerly served as a
pilot for Trans-Worl- d Airlines,
flying runs between Kansas City
and California, and for a time he
was with the Air Transport Com-
mand at Love Field in Dallas.

After a 30-d-ay indoctrination at
Washington, he will be assigned
to a CAA region for inspection
work. His wife and "young ion,
Tim. will remain here until he
completes the indoctrination and
receives his assignment.

Draft Compromise

Expected Shortly
WASHINGTON. June 15

A conferencecommittee of senate
and houseironing out kinks in a
bill to extend the draft law plans
to meet again Monday amid lndi
cations a comprdmlie is near.

The biggest headache is oyer
whether to 'draft teen agers, but
Senator Gurney (R-S- told e

porter that probably would be
cured by recommending drafting
boys of 18 only as a last resort,
with the proviso they not be tent
overseasbefore they are 19. c

Chairman Thomas (D-Uta- h) of
the senate military committee
said it was agreed to restore the
draft age limit of 45 years In
place of the present 29. How-
ever, the army has said it does
not want men over SO.

The present draft law expires
June 30.

County Cotton Crop
Lossts Eitimattd

A quartet of workers captained
by J. B. Hammondstarted the task
of making estimates -- on cotton
crop losses on Howard county
farms Monday.

First reports from the team In
dicate that the losses,despite-- the
drought, will be varied and spot
ted. M. Weaver, AAA adminis-
trator, said this morning he be
lieved the county'syield would be
much better than at flrjrt antici
pated.
''The Inventory will probably be

completed within the week. Each
of the quartet is capable of sur-
veying about eight farms a day

Those working with Hammond
are Ralph White, Coahoma;Ellis
Iden, Vealmoor; and Roy Ander
son, Ackerly.

GravesideServices
Slated For Infant

Graveside services were held
"Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
ior ine imam, son oi air. ana airs
Elvin Saundersof Stanton.

The child was born In the Stan
ton hospital on June 18 and died
there on June 19. Services were
to be conducted by Rev. Themas.

Survivors included the paternal
grandmother, Mrs. D. C. Saunders
of Stanton, and Mr. and Mrs. Car-
roll Leonard of Midland.

Certifying Office
Planned For Vets.

Plans were underway this week
for establishing an itinerant certi
fying office-fo- r veterans in Big
Spring by the" War Assets Admin-
istration.

M. C. Nichols and George W.
Luschel' of the War Assets veter
ans division, here to make ar-
rangements,said the office would
make It possible for 'veterans in
this area to obtain certification
and. information concerning sur-
plus property saleswithout travel-
ing" to Fort Worth as In the past

Tentative plans are to have the
office open on specified days of
each month. Location of the of-i- ce

will be announced as soon as
final arrangements are completed.

County Boys

To Attend .

4-- H Camp
Twenty-thre-e Howard, county

boys will leave-- from" the coujity
agent's office at noon June27 for.
San Aneelo. where thev will at
tend the annual 4-- H club dncamp--1
ment for district six.

Several competitive events will
be conducted at the tamp, and
plans were' mapped Saturday bj
the 'Howard boys for entering thii
grass judging event The How-
ard county team won first place--

In 1945. .

'Those who will make the trip' I

Include Hollit Yates,WayneWhite,
Harold Simpson, Melvln Griffith,
Billy Bob Simpson,Jerry Rogers,
Darrcll Jackson, Gerald Cockrell,
Delbert Harland, O. D. O'Daniel,
Say Walker, Lowie Rice, Bobby
Cathey,Jack'Cathey,Vanell Scott,
Raymond Phillips, Jimmy White,
Roger Dale Brown, Gene Lock-har-t,

Tom LockharV Don Lock
hart, R. J. Echols,Ray McMurray

Attendance ' from each county in
.the district his been limited to 25.

Smitham Elected

Association Head

V. R. (Verner) Smitham, former
Big Spring city manager, was
elected president of the National
City Managersassociationat Mon-
treal. Canada.Tuesday.

Currently, Smitham Is city man--!
ager at Dallas. He Is a nephew of
Mrs. F. M. Purser, Big Spring.

"Born and reared, at Walnut
Springs, he served as city mana-
ger at. Lufkin before coming to
Big Spring in 1928 to direct the
city In a street, water and build-
ing campaign.During his tenure of
office, a considerableAmount of
paving, extension to .the water-
works and sewer system,and con- -

struction including the city hall
and auditorium were effected. He
also was managerat the time Jhe
city park was instituted.

After leaving Big Spring in
1931, Smitham went to Wichita
Falls as' city manager, later leav.
lng the post' to enter government
service. Prior to the war he-we-

to Dallas as assistant to James
Aston, city manager, and became
acting manager when Aston' en-

tered service.iThis year Aston, on
leave of absence,gave notice he
would not return and the Dallas
commission named Smitham man-
ager.

MAN KEEPS HALF
"FOR SERVICE"

A man who belleves'that char--4
ity begins at home is Henry1
Moore.

Moore set out the other day,
to raise money to, help a sick
friend. After several day's s
licltatlon, Moore raised $28. -

This morning he was hailed
into justice court to explain why
he had.turnedover to the ailing,'
inena only n&u me amount.
He told JusUce ofPeaceWalter
Grlce his intentions were good"--'

but, he deployed part -- of the-fun- d

for liquid, refreshment
Exacting' a promise from '

Moore that the missing half,
would be made up and turned.'
over to the party, Grice sua--
pended action in the case.

New Officers Named
By Colorado Lions

COLORADO CITY, June 17
'In its annual election of officers
the Colorado City Lions club has
elected the following to serve one
year, beginning July 1st: A. L:
McSpadden, president; "Thos. R.
Smith, first vice-preside- Harry
Ratllff, second vice-preside- G.-D- .

Foster, third vice-preside- L.
B. Elliott secretary treasurer:
Newby Pratt, tail twister? Leslie--'
Keith, lion tamer; Wm. H. Shelley
and Philip Berman, directors. As
delegates, to the International
meeting,in Philadelphia the latter
part of July, A. L. McSpaddenand
Dr. Harry A. Logsdon will go.' as
incoming presidents and a past
president, respectively,,and M. N.
Ctfddell and Ivan Barber at addi-
tional delegates. About thirty
Lions fron this club on Monday
wlir attend the state and district
Uons convention in Big "Springy
Roy Davis Coles has beenserving
the Lionsi;club as president this
past year.

three Slightly Hurt
In Three-Ca-r Wreck

Three personssuffered Injuries,
none of them seriously, in a three-c-ar

collision near Westbrook
around midnight Tuesday.

Earl Strlbling, McCaroey, was
under treatmentat the Malone &
Hogan Clinic hospital for treat
ment of a fractured nose and!
bruises, and frank Nicxens, Jr.
and Brit Pruitt both of McCamey,
sustained minor cuts and bruises.

Details of the crash were not
immediately available,,but reports
Indicated a car and Rlx. ambu
lance at Odessawere in collision,
and that a third car collided with
the other two as attempts were
made to hail the driver for aid.
An unidentified California man
brought the injured, parties .to Big
Spring.

Richter Reenlists
For Army Service

Rudolph E. Richter, who saw
service In the Pacific theater as
a member of the 716th Tank bat
talion, has reenlisted- - in the US
Army through the Big Spring re-

cruiting, office. .

Richter, who lives in Lamesa,
volunteered for three years and
asked for service in the armored
forces.

i

I

Airlines To Open

Training Center

At Ardmore Base
' Official inauguration of the
huge American Airlines training
centerat Ardmore, Okla., will be
held todav. according to informa--

'tlon released here by Woodrow
Camnbell. AA station manager.

The dedication ceremonies will
be headedby Robert.8. Kerr, Ok-

lahoma governor. Kerr will wel
come the airlines aystem-wld- e

training activities to its new loca-
tion an the site of the former Ar-
my Air base, 1? miles north of
Ardmore.

The 2200-acr- e site will be onen
to public inspection with a full
day's program highlighted by tne
official welcome. AA officials will
be on hand to accept the welcome
and to serve as hosts to the visi-
tors;

Gov. Kerr will officiate at a
unique christening ceremony dur-
ing the afternoon by riveting on
to the four-engin- e' air trainer
Ardmore a metal nameplatebear-
ing the plane's new name, the
governor's name and date of the
christening." 1

Manager of the AATC is W. T.
"BU1" Arthur.

Tourist Courtesy

CourseTo Open
The first courseof its kind ever

offered by the University of Tex-
as extension service will be
launched here Monday at the first
sessibo-.o-f a Tourist Courtesy ser-
ies.

Thelma Boone, representing the
.university's extension service and
the state board of vocational edu-
cation, will be Instructor, and the
chamber of commerce Is sponsor.

Wiley Curry, chairman of the
chamber's tourist development
.department and Cliff Wiley,
chairman of the public relations
departmentare in charge of ar-

rangements,and they have called
a meeting of all managersof bulk
sales', distribution agencies for 3
p.,nt Thursday in' the chamber of
commerce conference room.

The coarse, is designed espe-

cially for employesof hotels, tour-
ist courts, filling stations and
others who meet the traveling
public.

US 87 Delegates

Internationalize

Association
Sixty-fiv- e delegates from five

statesarid one' Canadian-- province
internationalized the 87 highway
associationin sessions, ended Sat-
urdayJn .Denver,' Colo., returning
Rig Spring representatives report-
ed'Monday.

An 'amendment to the eqnstitu
tlon.of the association,organized
first in 1942, changed the name
to International.87 Highway asso-

ciation tqinclude Canadian,Alas-

kan and Central American sec--'

tlons: . -

Cleve Hill, Lethbfldge, Alberta,
'Canada,had asked for extension
of the afisbplatibnal scope and
pledged support through Alberta
to connect with the Alaska high- -

Elected president or me asso-
ciation was W, T. Matthls .of Pue-

blo. Colo., .succeeding Col. James
A. Mars, San Antonio, who served
for two years as head of the or-

ganization.
Ruler were altered to include

membership to firms or individu-
als at any point?within 100 miles
of the key north-out- h route. Steps
were taken to increase 'promo-
tional activities and to foster bet-
ter vervlce to tourists as.a means
of increasing traffic along the
road. '

--Representing'Big Spring were
Wiley "Curry, V. A. Merrick, J.
H. Greene and.JoePickle. Thirty-nin-e

of the total delegates were
from Texas.

NOTHING. SLOW
ABOUT THE LIONS

.There'snothing slow about
these Lions.

District' Judge Cecil Collings
made the welcome address for
the district- - 2-- T Lions conven-
tion at 8. a. m. today in the muni-
cipal auditorium, despite the
fact that he was scheduled to
open court at 10 a. m. in Odessa.

As soon as the judge finished
his address here, Lions rushed
him to ' the .municipal airport,
where J. O. Vineyard Jr., was

t waiting. . in the cockpit of a
nm n J - 4 1 t
ui-- u piane reauy ior we air.
Court opened on time in Ector
county with the trip taking 30
jnlnutei.

FormerOfficers May
Apply For Service .

.Former'offlcers of the US Army
who desire to apply for active
service should submit their appli-
cations to the Adjutant General,
Washington, D. C, not later than
June 20, according to Lt. Col.
Teddy H. Sanford, commander of
the El Paso Army Recruiting of-

fice.
More than 60 residents of Big

Spring are eligible to apply for re-

turn to duty, it has beenestimated
here.

The US senate Is expected to
confirm the applications on or
about Jtine 28, at which time
namesv-- of '8,400 regular army offi-
cers whosenameshave beenculled
from the more than 100.000 who
have applied will be made public.

Animals Sprayed

In Insecticide

Tests Friday
Using 95 head of cattle divided

into four groups,a livestock spray-
ing demonstrationwas held Friday
at the E. W. Lomax ranch under
sponsorshipof County Agent Dur-war- d

Lewter.
Animals were sprayed with var-

ious solutions of DDT and roten-on- e

and sulphur. A machine
owned by Coke county and used
by a large number of stockmen
there 'was brought here by T. B.
Hicks, Coke county agedt, for the
demonstration.

Lot number one was sprayed
with a solution containing from
three-fourt- hs to one per cent D-D-T

in water. Seven steers com-
posed the lot.

Lot number two, six cows and
one bull, received one per cent
oil emulsion DDT, and lot num-
ber three, 20 calves and one bull,
.4 of one per cent DDT in water.

A mixture of DDT and rotenone
and sulphuf wasjused on'19 heif-
ers and one calf in lot number
five. The spray contained two
per cent DDTrand one.and a half
per cent rotenone and sulphur.

Harvey Wooten andA. C. Walk-
er are furnishing the insecticides
for the demonstration, which will
continue until November.

The animals will remain in their
respective groups, Lewter said,
and each group will be sprayed
again within 18 days with the
same solution it received Friday.
A final spraying will be given 45
days later, with each group to re-

main under close observation, es-

pecially for horned flies and lice.
The solutions containing water

required from a half gallon to
three quarts of spray for each
animal.

About 150 farmers and ranch-
ers attended the demonstration.

Vincent Woman

ImprovesRange
Mrs. Ida Mae Oldham of Vin-

cent Is developing a plan of soil
and water conservation and range
improvement on her ranch. Tech-
nical assistanceIn planning con-

servation is being furnished by
employeesof the Big Spring SCS
office. '

"Providing adequate water fa-

cilities and dividing large pastures
into smaller units by fencing ma-
terially aids' range management
and maintenance of desirable
grasses," Mrs. Oldham said.

Water diversions havebeen laid
out for J. Y. .Robb, H. L. Moates,
and G. G. Caldwell. Diversions
are useful aids to help concen-
trate run-o- ff into tanks or to di-

vert water from low areasby hold-
ing lt on flat areas for use in
growing more .grass. In many
places roadside diversions haye
stopped gullying, enabling vege-

tation to stabilize the erdtied are-
as, reported Welland A. Watson
of the SCS.

Abruzzi rye. Is being grown suc-

cessfully on the Roy Warren farm
west of Colorado City. Mr. War-
ren made a trial planting on 22
acres last fall in cooperation with
the Mitchell SC District, and has
found the Abruzzi rye to be very
good in controlling wind erosion
on blow sand in addition to furn-
ishing an abundance of grazing
during winter months.

Warren ran 50 head of cows on
the 22 acres of rye and is well
pleased with the results obtained.
It is apparent that Abruzzi rye
merits consideration as a winter
cover crop and temporary pasture
for the Martin-Howar- d Soil Con-
servation District, stated C.'.R.
Donaldson of the SCS.

Market--' Holds Steady
At Livestock Sales

Marjcet was steadyat the weekly
sale of the West Texas Livestock
Auction company Tuesday, with
fat 'calves averaging about 16.50
per cwt.
. Several cows with calves sold

"for $115, while stocker' heifers
brought 14.70 per cwt; stocker
steers 15.90; and fat bulls 12.40.
Hogs brought 14.40, the celling.

Approximately 1500 head of
stock' were sold, and 10 cars were
shipped this morning to points in
Illinois, Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa,
Indiana andLouisiana.

VFW Contributes
To SA Playground

First donation from service
clubs, lodges or veterans organi-
zations toward the Salvation Ar-

my playground, project was re-

ceived from th'e Veterans ofFor-
eign Wars post today.

Capt. Olvy Sheppardof the Sal-

vation Army announcedreceipt of
a check for $100 to be applied oh
the project at W 4th and San Ja-
cinto streets.

Leaking Gas Causes
Explosion In Hotel

A minor explosion in the base-
ment of the Crawford hotel dis-

lodged a door and damaged an-

other at about 6:30 a. m. tdday. -
The blast occurred when gas!

leaking from a line was Ignited
by a hot water heater, Fire' Chief
H. V. Crocker said. The fire
which resulted was extinguished
before further damage was In-

flicted.

Bond Set
Bond has been set at $1,000 for

Marion M. Sprouse, charged by
the county with attempting to pass
a bogus check on a' local business
house several weeks ago.

Final Counts

Uphold Record

In Food Course
m

Final tabulations at the food

handlers shortcourse, which con-
cluded Friday afternoon at the
municipal auditorium, showed a
total of 904 enrolled, 718 average
daily attendance and 661 perma-
nent certificates granted, Law-
rence J. Wells, sanitarian, an-

nounced.
New state records were set in

each of the three tabulations. The
former high mark for the state,
recorded in a class in Laredo last
November, was 808 enrolled, 585
average daily attendance and 638
certificates.

Those earning certificates here
become eligible for permanent
food handlers permits, as requir-
ed by city ordinance for all work-
ers In eating and drinking estab-
lishments within the corporate
limits of Big Spring.

C. B. Breedlove, instructor from
the state health departmentcom-
mendedthe city and county on the
Interest shown in sanltization. As
evidenced by the enrollment fig-

ures, the class here completely
overshadowedany other similar
course the state health depart-
ment has offered, he said.

In addition to regularemployees-o-f

cafes, soda fountains, etc., the
enrollment was composedof groc-
ery store workers, housewivesand
slaughter house workers. Several
communities In the county were
represented.

Unions Select

Executive Board
An Executive Committee which

will do missionary work both in
Big Spring and surrounding com-
munities was selected at the sec-

ond meeting of the AssociatedLa-

bor Legislative board; Friday night
in the court house.

Chairman of the group Is
Charley Vines, a member of the
B of LE. Named to work with
him are W. D.,Berry,. Southwest-
ern Telephone union; C. S. Kyle,
International Association of Ma-

chinists; T, E. Baker, BRT; Mrs.
Andrew Cain. Ladles Auxiliary of
BRT; Mrs. Russell Manion, La-

dies Auxiliary .of th6 BLF; Roy
Eddlngs, Carpenters; H. G. Car-mac- k,

ORC; Joe Corcoran, ORT;
Mrs. Mims, GIA; L. R, Mundt
Painters; Roy Lassiter, Boilermak-
ers; Claude Wright, Electricians;
Nick Brenner Plumbers; Ben Mill-
er, Bricklayers; and B. W. Martin,
BRC.

The committee will solicit for
the interest of other, unions in the
newly-forme- d board, which Is tak-
ing an active Interest in politics
as a body for the first time.
Among the speakerswere George

Dabney, Big .Springs mayor.
Next sess.ionof the board Is set

for Friday night, June 21.

SalvationArmy

To Open Bible

School Monday
In keeping with a general pro-

gram, the Salvatlqa Army will be-

gin a two-wee- k, vacation Bible
school at the Dora Roberts Cita-
del, 600 W. 4th, Monday:

Capt and Mrs. Olvy Sheppard
will be in charge of the school,
assisted.'by .Mrs. Zora Harrison,
Mrs." Wanda Rogers, Glenn Cagle,
Mrs. --Beatrice Davidson , Betty
Louise Roberts and Mrs. Florene
Daylong.

Hours for the school are from
9 a. m. to 12 noon, and any child
between ages of four and 14 is
welcome to participate, said Capt.
Sheppard. i

This year indications are that
there will be a new record estab-
lished for Salvation Army vaca-
tion Bible schools, with an esti-
mated 400,000 due to be enrolled
during the summer,months In 1,-0- 00

schools.
The Salvation Army, as well as

other institutions, has found
through experience7 that the va-

cation Bible schools are extreme-
ly helpful in combatting juvenile
delinquency. Special emphasisI;
placed on Christian principles of
cooperation and sharing and Bible
study as well as many other stu-
dies and activities.

Local TLCB Arrests,
Convicts 15 People

Of the 449 cases Involving li-

quor law violations filed, in the
state during May, 15 originated In
the 25 counties comprising the
Big Spring district.

Of those 15 cases,as many con-

victions resulted. Fines amounted
to $2,689,65.

Throughout the state, 398 con-

victions resulted, 29 jail sentences
were meted out while the fine in-

come amounted to $61,592.15.
Revenues forthe month brought

$4,434,366.97. Liquor stamp sales
accounted for$1,052,524.35of that
total.

x Revenues for May, 1946, In-

creased $418,160.70 over income
for the sameperiod in 1945.

Proctor Discharged
!T. J. Proctor, S c, Is announced

as a recentdischarge from the na-

val service. Formerly attached to
the USS Appalachian, Proctor was
cleared through the Separation
Center at' Norman, Qkla. He lives
on the Gall route. '

f

1

Three Records Are Set;
In Food Handlers Class
Three new state records have

been set at the food handlers short
course, held here this week
through cooperation of the state
health department Lawrence J.
Wells, city sanitarian, reported, as
plans were made for issuing cer
tificates at the final session this
afternoon'. The total enrollment
record of 808, set in a course of
Laredo, was snattered Thursday
when the local class reached 891.

NegroWins Suit

To EnterSchool
AUSTIN, June 18. (P) A dis-

trict court judge has ruled that
Texas must either provide higher
educational facilities for negroes,
or admit negroesto the University
of Texas.

This was the effect of a deci-
sion handed down by Judge Roy
C. Archer in 126th District Court,
granting Heman Marlon Sweatt
a mandamus compelling the Uni-
versity of Texas to admit him as a
law student

Judge' Archer suspendedaction
on the writ for six months to give
the state time to establish a ne-
gro school. The Judge said:

"This matter (of providing, high-
er education for negroes)has been
before ua a long time. The need Is
not only apparent but real."

Judge Archer added that while
he was not certain eltherof his
authority or Jurisdiction, "it oc-

curs to me that lt is a matter
which should have been disposed
of long ago."

Local Lions Grow

Since Convention

Here Years Ago
' It has beennine years since Big
Spring has entertainedthe district
2--T Lions convention, and in that
spacea lot of things have happen-
ed in the local club at least

When the convention last met
here, the local club was just: get-

ting back on its feet after a rocky
experience during depression
days. Membership was slightly
over 30. The convention had a
stimulating effect on the club, for
its real growth and development
stemmed from that event

Today there are 146 active mem-

bers of the club, with members-at-larg-e

building the club roster
to around 160.

It lays claim to being one of
the most active organizations In
the city, and not without cause.
During the past year alone some
60 members have beenadded, in-

cluding 20 returned from the sen
vice.

The club donated $100 each to
the P-T-A lunchroom project and
to the YMCA, having an active
part in the organization of the lat-

ter In Big Spring.
Last summerwhen a health sur-

vey was needed, the club volun-

teered and members walked from
houseto houseto make a check of
sanitary faclUUes. More recently,
membersturned out to work on an
unsightly lot during clean up
week.

Members have participated as
workers in practically every major
community undertaking and drive,
Including bond campaigns, com-

munity chest,Red Cross,and many
others'.

The club was winner of the Mel-

vln Jones award for membership
gains in division six during Jan-
uary.

Former Attorney Here
With VA Offices

A former Big Spring attorney,
C. W. JBIll) Barcus. is on the staff
of the regional Veterans Adminis-
tration office at Lubbock.

The office, recently activated,
will service claims of dependents
and vpterans for compensation,
pension, hospitalization and relat-
ed benefits.

Barcus,recently dischargedfrom
the navy, was for several years a
private attorney. Robert W. Sis-s-on

is regional VA manager.

PersonalArticles '

Stolen From Car
Crooks made capital of a ve-

hicle they, found open In front of
a package store north of town
Saturday night, getting away with
a quantity of personal items, in-

cluding dresses, four sheets, pil-

low slips, towels, shoes, blankets
and a clock.

The property belongedto Gladys
Harper, Big Spring, who reported
the loss to the sheriff's depart-
ment

TLCB CatchesNegro
With Liquor Supply

Local Investigators of the Tex-

as Liquor Control Board made an-

other raid Tuesday. Intercepting
Ernest Jones, Loralne negro, with
a quantity of whiskey and wine
near Westbrook.

Jones entered a plea of guilty
to the charge of transporting liq-

uor in a dry area for the purpose
of sale in Mitchell county court
later hi the day. His fine was set
at $100 and court costs.

WILSON FINED
c. H. Wilson, who entered a

nisn nf suiltv to the charse of
Lpassing a bogus check, was fined
$14, including court costs, in jus--

I'tice court this morning.

Average daily attendance for the
first four days here was 712,' as
compared to 585 at the Laredo
course.

At least 700 certificates are ex--
pected to be awarded thij after-
noon at the close of the final ses-
sion, which also will be a new state
mark for a single course.

Wells received-- congratulatory
wires this morning from the state
health department In .Austin,
which lauded the response Big
Spring and Howard county gave
to the course. 0

t
About 85 percent of the food

handlers in Big Spring eating and
drinking establishmentsattended
the classes.Wells said, and in addi-
tion there were groups from For-sa-n,

Coahomaand other commun-
ities in the county. "

More than 200 Big Spring house-
wives, several hospital employes
and slaughter, house workers en-
rolled, reflecting community-wid- e

interest
Graham Smott of Midland, di-

rector of the Midland-Ector-Howa- rd

county health unit was her
to-da-y to attend the graduation
exercisesand theawarding of eer--
tlficates. The courseproduces last-- t
ing results, he said, the hundreds
of people who showedenthusiastic.
interestare to be congratulated. '

C. B. Breedlove of the state
health department served as in-- f
struct or for the five-da- y course.
The classesdealt with bacteria and .
food establishments, food poIon
and infection, three Aaemies of
man( rats, roaches andflies), sanl-
tization of uienslli and personal
hygiene and sanitation. Motion
picture mms and slides were
shown for illustration.

Those receiving certificates this
afternoon automatically qualify for
permanent food handlers permits
In accordancewith a new city ordi-
nance which is effective todav.

9

Farm Conservation.

PlansApproved
Conservation plana were ap-

proved on thirty-tw- o rancherand
farms in the Martin-Howar- d Soil
ConservationDistrict at a meeting
of the Board of Supervisors i
Stanton Thursday, reported L. H
Thomas, Chairman of the board.

Each plan Is basedoh what the.
operator intends to do to conserve,?
his natural resource-an-d how he
plans to use the technical assist--'
ance of the SCS which is made
available by the District The "

supervisors reviewed each plan to
see that It is adequate in con-

forming with the program that
was prepared by the landowners
of the district, reported E. J.
Hughes of the SCS who met with
the supervisors.

The following farmers and
ranchers received assistance
throUgh ihe Big Spring work unit:
H. Noble Read and Ray E. Shaw
of Coahoma: John L. Wbitmlre.
J1. R. Terry and" C. E. Talbot, of
Big Spring; J. A. Burris of Vin
cent and T. E. Stovall of Luther.

Lowrey Resigns

School Position
Mark Lowrey, who served as as

sistant coordinator for the How
ard County Vocational School for
the past two months, has resigned
his nosltlon here to become asso--

...... .V- - ..... 1 i ,

catlonal education, officials of the
school announcedSaturday.

Lowrey, came here soon after
receiving his discharge from the ,
Army, and .was Instrumental In ,
forming preliminary plans for the
entire school and in launching the--

agricultural classeswhich are now ,

in progress.
He left Saturday for Austin.

which will serve as headquarters
for his work with Vocational edu-

cation units throughout the state.
A new coordinator for . the

school here-- has not yet been
named, offioials said.

Mitchell County Gets
Needed Rain Showers

COLORADO CITY. June 1

(Spl) Rain varying from one half
Inch at ColoradoCitv and Lorain .
to one and one half inches in the ,
drouth ridden Conoway section
and other communities west of
here brought farm hopesup after
an excessivelydry spring In Mitch-

ell County.
Ted Roensch.county agent re

ports spotted rains throughout the
county will aid pasturage, stock
water, and crop. More rain seem--
ed in prospect Wednesdaymorn--

An estimated 4,000 acres of
U7nnr wiin sururuiuiiv um
yields, was 90 per cent harvested
before the rain. .

Work To Begin Soon
To Convert Barracks

Officials of the Federal Public
Housing Administration's Fort
Worth office have given assurance
that work will start within three
weeks jn convening certain bar-

racks at Mie Army air field ttto
32 living tn!ts for veterans and1
their families. City Manager B. J.
McDanlel said today.

McDanlel and G. A. Barnett,
manag-- r of 'h Ellis H,mes FPHA
unit, returnedTuesday from Fort
Worth where they conferred with
officials In connection with Rlaas
for the proposedtemporary quar--
ters. The FPHA approved the- - 32-- '

.... i ...1... .
unit project iveri wvcu
and the ageneywill follow through
with ctnversion Into temponuy
living quarters.



Army ResearchFinds Potential

Sources Of Destructive Powers
MIAMI. Fla.. June 20 (JP)

Harry T Mikcll. 21, ex-na- gunner

was freed yes(crday when-Peac- e

Justice O. B. Sutton ruled
that the youth committed "Justi-
fiable homicide" in the slaying of
his father, Ovide, a
rancher

"In all my years," said Judge
Sutton. "I have never listened to
so many statements of cruelty by
a father to his family."

Three daughters and a brother
of the confessedslayer threw their
arms around young Kikell, laugh-
ing and weeping,at the conclusion
of Judge Sutton's verdict .

"Sow we're going back to the
ranch and make a decent living
and live a decent life," said the
acquitted youth.

Twelve-year-ol- d Ruby Lois Mi-ke- ll.

youngestof "the five children,
testified at the inquest that she
heard her father arguing violently
with her brother. Harry, and that
the father shouted, "Dammit, I'll

Youth Not ChargedWith Slaying

FatherToo Cruel To His Family
WASHINGTON. June 20 VP)

Army research in chemical and
related fields "indicate potential!
ties of destructive power that will
dwarf the violence of any agents
used in World War II," congress
learned today.

Maj. Gen. Alden H. Waltt. chief
orthe chemical warfare service,
made this grim report to the
house appropriation committee.
saying.'

"The potentialities of our wea
pons, chemical and biological, ap
proach if they do riot equal those
weaponsthat are more In the pub
lic eye today, and I feel that our
military chemical research Is de-

fense Insurance which Is being
Tobtaincd at an extremely low fig'
ure"

The generals testimony was
made public as the 1947 war de

fl
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kill you both!"
The sandy-haire- d blue-eye- d wit

nesi, who weighsunder 100 pounds
testified that her fathermade her
ride the range andjierd cattle on
their 160--a ere ranclfassoonas she
was big enoughto get on a horse.

"He objected to my going to
school. He said 'education just
makesfools of people'."

"He was mean all the time,"
she continued. He cussed us,
abused us, beat us and knocked
us over the head."

Previously, a brother, 'Ovid Jr
declared that "none of us cvtj
understood what made our father
so mean and so cruel to my mo
ther and the children.

"When my mother was taken
to the hospital at Kendall three
weeks ago, my father pointed to
a big box in the kitchen and told
her:

" 'When, you come back from
the hospital, It'll be In a box like
that so take a good look at It 1"

partment appropriation bill was
reported to the house. .

Declaring that "the only con'
trol Is the control of war," Waitt
asserted "I believe the potential!
ties of bacteriological warfare are
of the sameorder as those of the
atomic bomb, and it does not de
stroy material."

"I am convinced that you can
not control weapons'of war," he
continued. "Certainly you can
not control the bacteriological
weapons that can be investigated
and worked on In small labora
torles and cellarsand other places
which lend themselvesparticularly
to it

"I do believe that mankind
should now havereachedthe point
where war can be controlled, and
that our efforts should be direct
ed toward stopping war. It will
be more profitable and intelligent
to try to stop war than to attempt
to control the weaponsof war:

Presenting his branch's request
for a $26,104,000budget next year,
Gen. Waltt urged that the army's
plan of contracting for scientific
assistance from leading colleges
and universities of the country be
continued.

He mentioned tome of the pos
sible peacetime applications of C,
W. S. wartime research.

Nitrogen mustard compounds
already have openednew fields of
cancer research, he said. The -
WS also discovered a drug ffec
tlve In treating the serious eye
ailment of glaucoma, he added
and a new remedy for heavy me
tal poisons has been developed.

The CWS plans to continue only
its four major .arsenals those at
tdgewooa, Md., Denver, Colo,
Huntsville, Ala., and Pine Bluff,
Ark. It also will retain its re
search station at Camp Detrick,
Md., and the proving ground at
Dugway, Utah.

Funds Sought

For A - Bombs
WASHINGTON. June SO. UPi

The Army's Manhattan prdject
which turned out the atomic hnmh
plane to keep up its activities "on
about the present scale" during
the coming year. Congresscwas
told today.'

New laboratories, nlus close ml
laboratlon with lending universi-
ties, w(U provide a "vigorous-researc- h

program." Mai. Gen. Leslie
R. Groves asserted in 'testimony
made public sketchiiy as the
House appropriations committee
reoorted War TJcrurtmpnt r
quests for the 1047 fiscal vear.

Groves, commander of the pro
ject, said plans call for a new re--
iparrh wntfr In th nnr--f Vioo.t
of the country to work with uni
versity laboratories in Washing-
ton, D. C Boston. Rochester"and
linaca, w. y.

The published hearings were
filled With "off the record" not.
tions as the eommittea'auetlnnri
uroves on mis pnast. on tne rec
orrf. he lalrf the nmlort i. xnmM, - " o bviiaiuering placing Its new center at an
Army tamD and haslooked at Fnrt
Devens, Mass., and four in New
xoric Camp Upton. Camo
Shanks. Fort Slocum and Fort
Hancock.

The Argonne laboratory in Chi
cago will be enlarged,he said, and
"some time later" a new one will
be ODened on the Pacific C.nnxi
to work with the University of
California and theCalifornia Insti
tute of Technolozv.A new lahnra.
torv also Is nlannerl for the vicin
ity of Schenectady,N. Y.
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Public Records
Warranty' Deeds

J. D. Wright et al to J. D. LlUht,
Lota 16, 17, 18. Blk. 2, WrlgTit'i
Airport add. $180.

Ia 70th District Court
Earl Horn vs. Mrs. J. W, Mawh-ban- ks

et vlr, suit on note.

New Car
Roy F. Bell, Chrysler sedan.

Buildinr Permit
O. H. McAlister, to reroof frame

bouseat 111 Lexington Ave., $200.
Louis Thompson,to build frame

house, 110 Park street, $4,000.
Bruce W. Womack, to build

frame ard brick veneer addition
to houseat 104 WashingtonBlvd.,
$1,000.

Souls Thompson,to build frame
1S00 Martha, $4,000.

Ynez Yanez, to build frame
building at 704 NW 5th, $150.
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AMG PROMISES DISCRETION

IN DESTROYING NAZI BOOKS
Newsfeatures

BERLIN American Military
Government officials predict there
will be "no book bonfires and no
witch hunts" in the American ex-

ecution of the four-pow- er Allied
order to destroy German literature
of a Fascist, militarist and tic

nature.
The same descretionary policy,

they said, would be followed in
execution of a companiondirective
handed down by, the Allied 'Con-
trol Authority's coordinating com-
mittee to destroy Nazi memorials
and German military monuments
commemorating World Wars I
and II.

MbJ. Gen. C. I. Adcock, deputy
to Lt Gen. Lucius Clay, deputy
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military governor, as well as other
officials pointed out that the or-
ders left much to discretion of the
zone military

"And you can count on it," said
one official, "that Gen. (Joseph)

isn't going to persecute
a German for owning and falling
to surrendera history of World
War I."

The Americans said that, at
their own and British insistence,
private libraries were exempted
from the search forbannedb'ooks.
In the matter of monuments they
pointed to, a clause which states
that "removal of
parts will constitute effective

This measure is ex-

pected to be substituted .for total

--ktfrj'-i
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In many cases.
"What's all this talk aboutbook

bonfires?" said one high official.
"We expect a lot of copies of
'Mein Kampf and other

volumes to be surrender
ed. What's wrong with tossing
them into' the chemical vat and
converting thorn Into good clean
paper to help " cure the present
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Big Spring (Texas) Herald,

Farm And RanchNews
By WACIN MoNAIR

County Agent Durward Lewter
and tlx 4--H club boyi left Wed-

nesday afternoon for Sonora,
where they are attending the 10th

- annual wool and mohair show to
day. Howard county 4-- H boyi were
to have 12 fleecesof wool entered
In the club boyi competition.
Those making the trip with Lew
ter included Perry Walker, Wayne
White. Raymond Phillips, Harold
and Billy Simpson and JesseOver
ton.

O. H. McAlIster reports some
fine cotton up and growing on his
place near Coahoma. That parti-
cular area possesses n,

however,with water usually avail-
able at about six feet Johnson
grass is making as much or more
progress than the cotton, McAlI-
ster said.

Workers are moving swiftly to
harvest the wheat crop In the
northern panhandle and in Okla-
homa as fast as It ripens. The local
delegation attending the US 87
Association's convention In Denver
last weekend reported equipment
being moved in rapidly from Kan-
sas and other points to the north.
They seemto be taking no chances
on losing any part of the crop
which might be the case in the
event of a few days delay.

Buyers are still plentiful at live--
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stock saleshere, according to re-

cent records of regular auctions.
Large numbers of cattle sold in
the local salesare moving directly
by rail to the mid-weste- rn states
in car-lo- ad lots.

Almost as big a meat supply
this year as last is expected by
USDA officials." They look for

more pork but little
lessbeef, veal and lamb. With feed
grains short--, and .prices high, hog
slaughter Is expected to continue
large compared to last year all
through December.But "beginning
early in 1947, with a smaller pro-
portion of this past spring's pig
crop left to market, farmers will
have fewer hogs for slaughter
than in the samemonths this year,
the USDA predicts.

Any hen laying less than a doz-

en eggs a month Is losing money
for her owner, considering 'pre-
vailing prices of feed and eggs.
These inefficient hens should be
culled from laying flocks, the ex-

tension service advises farm fam-

ilies and backyard poultry raisers."
A hen consumesabout five
pounds of feed per month regard-
less of whether she is laying, so
further reduction of laying flocks
is being soughtby the
in view of the feed shortage.For
the nation as a whole, the reduc
tion sought is one of every seven
hens. According to Sam Morre,
extension poultry specialist, most
Texas flocks could lose one of
every sevenhens,and with proper
culling profits would increase."

In the days of the Axteci, cocoa
beanswere used for the payment
of taxes, for the puchase of
slaves and for the payment of sol
diers' wages.
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Smart Housewives
Cook OnceTo Make

Multiple Meals
Cook ofioe Eat twice:: It May

standa bit eathe lazy tide Let
lt'a'e mixflty foe practice to
cook oaoe aad cat twice. Or,
toiag It one better te mix eace
tad bake thrice. For there's
bust a aeat trick to be worked
eat whereby eaemixing will io
the werk6f two er three--as far
as eatlnc goes, thus saviag en
the beastly washing-u-p as welL

Cooking Streak: Some day-whe-n

a cooking mood descends'(you're
like that too, aren't you?), start
in with an angel cake and, while
all the cake making tools are out,
whip,up a gold cake from someof
the yolks. Or a batch of cookies,
custard or double-the-reci- pe for
lemon pie filling. Serve it, with
the angel cake as pudding tonKit,
Use what's left for the gold cXo
filling; fold in a bit of whipped
cream and top the fruit salad; or
fill the tart shells your cooking
streak accomplished.

You feel like making a pie.
Don't stop with the counterpane
for tonight's meat pie. Make up
enoughthat you can turn out some
cheesestraws; line a pie dish to
be wrapped in a bread paper and
slipped into the refrigerator, rea
dy for use even a week from now.

T

Double Talk: Doubling the reci
pe for little Johnnie's-- "boiled"
custard meansa nice chilled sauce
for spongecake slices topped witfi
strawberries or bananas. Or .fold
in equal parts'of whipped cream
or evaportedmilk, whipped; freeze
it quickly In your refrigerator'!
freezing zone. A jellied fruit sal
ad mixture may double as salad
today, or, served with cream, fap--

i apearwitn careai aiisert at anotn-e- r
meaL Two cansof brown bread

slices with the baked beans; chill
ed and thinly sliced, the bread
becomes sandwiches for tomor-
row's 'musical tea.

When Folks Drop In, it's solace
to know that yesterday'sextra po-
tatoes in the pot means a chance
for potato-sala- to serve with the
remainder'of the meat loaf. Or,
with that' double batch of noodles
you cooked, there will be enough
for a noodle ring, to be filled with
creamed something-or-oth- er from
your emergency shelf. And it's
mighty nice to know that your
cooking streak has guaranteedyou
that coveted desire of all home-make-rs

a day away from the
kitchenl ,

FLASH
Any yeast dough may becomea

"refrigerator dough" if the yeast i

50tf West 3rd

JUICE

Drip or.Be;.

Yelo

POWDERED ORANGE JUICE MADE

IN PENICILLIN - USED RETORTS

AP' Newsfeaturee
ORLANDO, Fla. This juicy

story" is all about oranges.
It startedwhen the government

neededpenicillin in powder form,

and needed it fast Researchsci
entists went to work to find a way
to dry the drug without .losing Its
miraole proprieties. The answer
was a high and heatless vacuum
becauseheat destroyed the value
of penjclllin. A vacuum sufficient
to produce the drug on a commer
cial scalewas developed,a maze of
tubes and retorts looking very
much like an oil refinery.

About that time, Uncle Sam de
elded he needed fresh orange
Juice for soldiers in foxholes.
Since foxholes weren t equipped
with refrigerators, the problem
again was to concentratethe juice
into powder.

Penicillin and orange juice
are in the same boat when It
comesto their dislike for heat
Orangejuice losesits flavor and
its all Important vitamin C
when heated.
If a vacuum processworked for

penicillin, scientists asked, why
wouldn't it do the samefor orange
juice?

The National ResearchCorpora
tion of Boston, which developed
the vacuum apparatus, thought it
would. It put up a pilot plant in
the heart of Florida's citrus belt
near Orlando. The canning plant
of the Plymouth Citrus Growers
Association furnished the, juice
and the penicillin "machine" turn-
ed out the powder.

The process is still largely
sestet. The orange juice is
sprayed into the vacuum col

Negotiations Progress
EL PASO, June 20 UP) Un

negotiations for
settlements of' the Phelps-Dodg-e

Refining corp. strike will continue
here today. After a lengthy ses-

sion last night, both the workers'
and company representatives ex
pressedoptimism over progress of
the negotiations.

content is increased by at least
one-hal-f, or even doubled, plus a
little extra, sugar Keep greased
and well-covere- d, and COLD1

FOR

EL L.

Carol Drake.

Alwer jrexaeabe?
removeMaaa aslly

many spotstram clotb--
mi. oralis,.suits, tut.Ktovea aad hate mad.

,PII1IN

NEWSOM BROS.
EdwardsHeights

Food Store

'RolledRoast

lb. 32

SHORT RIBS
Lb.

Bologna

Sausage

awMUFTI

SHOP STORES

Day & Might
Food Store

IO

Phone1318

atoes

Pi lb.

umn where it gets thick as mar-
malade. Then it's pumped into,
aa almost absoluto vacuum
and' presto, it's a dry powder.
An ounce of the powder plus

six ouncesof water equals orange
juice.

A Florida concern built a com-
mercial plant modeled after the
pilot and will produce 5,900
pounds of powder this season.

MAIN

AIR

1200 West 3rd

No. 2

or

In
June 20 (P) All

Houston wltb
the General

of America plffn to shut down
today "to bring to a

head the wolkout of AFL
trades

The Houston Post the
would halt 90 per cent

bf In
Houstonand the area by
night

ea.

.
Lb.

'
Lb.

Lb.

W. B.
861

- , 48 oz. can . '46 oz. canp

. . .
; . : :

2 No. 2 2 2 cans

ord 2 2 cans , lb.
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Admiration Coffee

;. . .

e - . .

.

. .

. .

.

Tender

2 lb.

.

Junior

. . .

Mission Sugar

. .

Houston

contractors affiliated
Associated Contrac-

tors
operations

building

estimated
shutdown

commercial
tomorrow

No. can

SAN June 20 UP)

W. W. 88, vice
and general manager of the San
Antonio transit bus and
his 13, were kill-

ed last night when their car was
by a fast Pacific

train at a

of the car was
75 feet down

the

! PackingHouseMkt.
UU

CORN & 3c
Tomatoes ,H 8c

Finn IA. New Bed Lb..

Cabbage Spuds
Calif. Sun Kist

Carrots I Lemons
- CHECK GROCERY SPECIALS -
ROAST wi ZSt
Weiners lb. 30c
FoD Fresh Beef Lk

Hens 43c Liver 31'
Fresh Lb.'

Sausage 3QC Meat 26'

IN

Motor Inn
Food Store

t
!

lOe
Texsun Stokely's

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE JUICE ......
Crawford, cans' No".

SAUER KRAUT 25c 25c
Mllf Country Gentleman No. Lipton's

CORN 25c TEA 23c

Monterey

GRAPE

Magnolia

COFFEE

REST

25c 25c

25c
Jar

25c
Del-Mon- te

CATSUP 19c

.......25c

Sympathy

Pure jar....

15 oz.

2

.

Man And
At

Holden, president

company,

struck Missouri
suburban

crossing.
Wreckage drag-

ged
right-of-wa- y.

cjf

106-11-3
PHONE

Ears,

Greea,

Large Bunch

10'

Dressed

Smoked Ground

OUR CONDITIONED

Newsom
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PEACHES
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Can

craftsmen.""
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Newsom
Phone

29c
SWEET PEAS 15c
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STRAWBERRY JAM 99c
Regular

K0TEX

PEAS

JJfJ

Contractors
Strikt

HOUSTON,

15c
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Crossing

ANTONIO,

daughter,(Lydla(1
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First in
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because--
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3C 5C

5'
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I
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PRICES GOOD THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

17c

Dixie Court
Food Market .
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2303 Scarry Phone 954t
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Cabbagelb. 5
Onions lb. 5
Crystal Wax,

Lemons
Q

Potatoeslb. 5C
New,
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Building Materials

May Be Available

In A FewMonths
Although commercial building

nd construction face the toughest
squeezeof the port-w- ar

during the next few weeks,
possibilities of relief on many ma-

terials are foreseenby the Civilian
Production Administration, ac-

cording to communication receiv-

ed from the Fort Worth CPA of-

fice this week by Puckett and
French, local architects.

In Answer to an inquiry made
"by W. A. French, Jr., concerning
several proposedconstruction pro-

jects here, Walter P. Camp, man-
ager of the Fort Worlh office said
Indications are that the situation
will improve within "four or five
months."

Practically all materials at pre-
sent are being channeled Into
bousing for veterans, Camp said,
with exceptions made only in
cases of public necessity and for
elimination of health menaces.
However, he said. "It is anticipat-
ed that the material situation will
Improve within four or five

onths to an extent that it might
ba possible to approve items.that
are not considered definitely es-

sential at this time."

UNION MEN TO MEET
DALLAS. June 20 (P) Dele-

gates of CIO unions sin Dallas,
Houston and New Orleans plants
of the Lone Star Cementcompany
will meet Sunday in New Orleans
to consider strike strategy.

PLAY
SAFE--
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StartbabyTtfM-onHei- nx

fi'Pre-Cooke- d CerealFood!
Three choice grainsare
blended by an exclusive
Heinz process that makes
this delicious cereal light,
fluffy andveryeasyto digest!

Get h
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Avoid MonotonyIn Picnic

otMotm 2otW&totbiiVHotsm

Meals With

rtc''tw&PSPIPIbv

SUMMER' BUFFET

By CHARLOTTE ADAMS"

AssociatedPress Food Editor
Pickles can add piquancy to

any plcnlc,or buffet supper spread.

If the variety of your food. Is lim-

ited by current shortages.-- try
.some of these pickle-garnish-ed

dishes, to avoid monotony:
Pickle - In - the - Middle: Save

bread and use only a quarterof a
bun for each of these. Split buns
in half and cut each of these piec-
es in half, split, them open and
Insert a generous slice of dill
pickle in the slit Place on Ihe
cheese. Pop under, brjjilef long
enough to heat through and melt
the cheese.

PorcupineBalls: Break up
cream cheesewith- - a fork. Form.
into balls. Roll in finely diced
pickle or in pickle, relish.

Pickle Sandwiches:: Spread
pimiento cheeseon a sweetpickle
chip. Cover with another pickle
chip to make a tiny 'sandwich.

Eggs:: Hard
cook eggs. Removeshells and slice
each egg in half. Remove yolks
and-- mix with mayonnaise and'
pickle relish. Stuff whites and
slice in wedges.

Meat Sandwiches: Mix roque-fort

cheese with, pickle relish.
Place mixture on a. slice of dried
beef and roll up. ChilL Slice in
half-inc- h lengths.

Shrimp Specials:Crook and shell
shrimp. Form into circle and fas-
ten ends with small piece of a
toothpick. Put an oblong piece of'
dill pickle through, the center.

Stuffed Pickle: Hollow out the
center of a dill pickle. Broil small
cocktail wieners. Stuff the pickles
with the sausage. Slice.

Take large white cabbage and
slice the top offt Make a hbllow,
leaving a wedge through the mid-
dle, so that you can put a differ-
ent kind of "dunking sauce" in
each side as though they.were
dishes. Now you stick your stuff-
ed pickle snncks into' the1 cabbage
sides by means of toothpicks.

Your guests will want .cooling
drinks to go with these snacks.
Try this!
Pineapple Lime Punch

1 cup curranf pelly
1 cup broiling water
1 cup pineapple juice

Vi cup orange juice
1 cup strained lime Juice
1 pint ginge'rale
Beat jelly with rotary beater

until frothy. Add hot water and
continue! beating jintil Jelly is dis
solved. Add fruit Juices. Chill
When ready to serve, place crush
ed ice in glasses. Fill half lull
with fruit mixture and add ginger--

ale to fill glasses. Garnish with
a slice of orangeand a maraschino
cherry if desired.

Or how would this one do?
Spiced Iced Tea

1 cup sugar
1 cup water
2 rounded teaspoonsblack tea
3 mint leaves
H teaspoonallspice
A cup strained orange juice
M cup strained lemon Juice
Boil sugar and.water 5 minutes.

FOMi
CEREAL
TOO! s

Wallen
. GROCER!

51 LL Yli a
THEY A1U-AY-

jrtwc

'5 A PLANNED
DINNER FOU voJl DnDw

Since summeris here,we no longer, need heavymealsto help
keepus warm, but we do needsomething to repair our con-
stantly wearing-ou-t body cells. Let the ALLEN GROCERY
help you plan your meals . . . help you, change to a light-
er, yet healthful diet.

Garnishes

, Garnish wh pickles

Add tea, mint and spice Covt
and let stand .10 minutes. Strata
and add fruit Juices.-- Place crack-
ed ice in glassesand till with Ifo
mixture. Garnish with a slice of
lemon stick with whole cloves.

Hammond'sClub

Guns For Upset

In Bout Tonight
Fireworks are promised In thxs

evening's first Miiny softba.1
league game at the city"" park dLf- .-

mond when Big Spring Motor tan-
gles with United J3ody Works. K

JJI- - TT 3 TTTTTT it.
-. .gent is not, tne same team thi t

slipped into the race in place 'it
Dykej Tolbert's team two month's
ago? Hammond promised to Id--
prove on the lineup. He's take'i
his time and finally come .tip witi
aggregation capable of making It
Interesting for the rest of the"
teams in secondhalf chase..

The Mechanics are intent oh
making an auspicious start tOr
night, just to give the faps a pre
view of what to expect.lateron n
the season.
4Tolbert, new' manager of th

Ford team, will field his usual
lineup, banking on the reliable
Glenn Bredemeyer.to take care b"f

the pitching chores.
Game time for the opener

7:30 p. m.
The aftermath will send. Line

Brothers' Dub's Garage clan into
action against Manhattan at ,0
o'ejock. , . "j

VFW ran q,ver Big Spring Hard
ware, 12--1, In last night's only con-

test The tilt was marred by mis-
haps, most .serious of which wa t

an Injury sustained by Bill
Spartan first sacker.

MqClellan was spiked in the
foot bv Johnnv Miller! Vet infield
er, on the flrst.play of" the game.f

Doyle Tourney, Hardware mam
ager, later suffered a cut arounij.
tne eyes ana Jonnny uayiong d

the game after an ear 'in
jury. ,

Others of the Spartan gang
stayedhome to listen to the Louis-Con-n

brawl. It craved safer. Vl

The Vetsbanked out 11 hits of!
two Hardware hurlers, including!
round-trippe- rs by Tom Davis anal
Billy Womack. Billy White helpel,
the cause along with a pair a!
drives. .Doc Malone came up wifi
two safeties while Miller, Jdhnn '
Burns, Jake Anderson and Hal
Battle had one each. ,

White limited the Spartans t
two blows. J. B. Murphy account
ed for one while Norm Newto:
had. the other.

Score by innings:
BS Hardware .MOO 000 0 1 Z
VFW 123 033 x 12 IX

Daylong, Murphy and Wynan'
White and Anderson.

Army To Repair

Soldier Homes
WASHINGTON, June 20 (JPh

Like everybody else, the arnu
has housing troubles.

But unlike almost everybody
else, it has the mans for doing
somethingabout its troubles',huge
as they are if congressapproves.

The armv hones to snend 25.--
'000 repairing barracks and quar
ters in thii country during the,
coming year. All it needsIs cong
ressional consent.

The request was outlined In
committee hearings made public
today as the 1947 war department
appropriation bill was reported to
the house.

The condition of the army's
posts "is generally unsatisfactory,
as a direct result of 'adhering to

highly restrictive wartime stand
ard of maintenance," Lt. Gen.
Baymond A. Wheeler, chief of en
gineers, told- - the committee.

In building new permanent bar
racks, the army spends about $1,-3- 00

per enlisted man in his coun-
try, and 52,100 overseas. On quar-
ters for officers, under the grade
of major, the army spends$12,500
per officer; over the grade of ma
jor lt is $14,500 and, for

officers the cost is
about $10,500 per man. .

New construction.will be neces
sary at few posts in this country,
Witnesses told the committee, but
the army wants to do some con-
struction work, including altera-
tions, at the Installations.

i

Gl Baby Arrives

On Board Ship
V

v SOUTHAMPTON, England,
June 20-- (P) Mrs. Joan Pace, a
GI bride enroute to Join her hus-

band,at Texarkana, gave birth to
a daughter on the bridge of a tug-
boat .

She and the Infant were report-
ed "doing well" today in South-
ampton Borough hospital.

With 800 other brides Mrs. Pace
and a year-old-s-on sailed yesterday
for New York on the Edmund B.
Alexander. Before the ship got
out of port Mrs. Pace became ill
and the dodtor advised she be

wlj
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Special Election
For Staff

SAN ANTONIO, June20 OP)

A special election hasbeen auth
orized for July 27 to name a state
senator to fill 'out the unexpired
term of the late J. Franklin Spears.

The candidate receiving the
largest number of votes will be
certified until the duly elected
state senator takes office in Jan
uary, 1040.

transferred to a nearby tug and
returnedto a hospital.

When the tug was only 50 yards
from the docks, where an ambu-
lance awaited, the baby was born.
The ship's doctor was 'In

'

and
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1
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During the war, passenger car
consumption of fuel dcclln-

cd approximately 40 percent and
that of. trucks 23 percent.
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grown the past 20 years

feet 3,501.

Norpac . One GiL
PEARS
VaNVita One GaL
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Libby's .One GaL
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PRUNE PLUMS , gal.. 1.64:

v f
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Refrigerator Covers . 7? for 9c
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GroundsFor
Francisco Antonio Doria y Paz, presi-

dentof the city council of Mexico City, made
a timely appeal for understanding between
citizens of the United Statesand Mexico in
an addressat the closingsessionof the state
Lions convention here.

cThe word "understanding" is precisely
the key to the realization of a genuinegood
neighbor policy. Unfortunately, many peo-

ple fail to grasp the elementsof it. Most
people desire understanding but how?

From our own point, the one thing we

needto understandis thatno one nation has
a monopoly on good people no more than
one community or statewithin our own na-

tion possessessuch a monopoly. Apprecia-

tion of cthis fact will temper notions of su-

periority,and reduce a primary point of
friction between countries.

We need to understand that nations
everywherepossessall sortsof peoples, good

Quality, Not
Congressmenare still fretting about the

supreme court furore, and now a constitu-

tional amendment has been proposed to
limit to threethe number of appointeesany

to the
The amendmentwould beu t I j- -condition uiat couia ue umue

it would be an amendment,
TSSy m with prdona
ptt TKJKt facto laws. Moreover, it

contemporary condition and

one 01 meir

is on gS,Dy tZT in StSMTfS'SS

The Nation Today JamesMarlow

Employment
WASHINGTON (iP) The cen-

sus bureau saysmore people 00

have jobs now than at
ny time in American history.

The figure Is 570,000higher than
the previous peak of 54,750,000

reached in July, 1943, in the mid-

dle of the war.
The census bureau figure of

br 320000 is for May. the latest
total available. It includes 450,

000 men who had jobs but were

on struce.
After-th- e war ended last um- -

mer JohnW. Snyder, reconversion
director, estimated that perhaps
8.000.000 people would be unem-
ployed by this time In 1948.

The censusbureau says -- only
about 2,310,000 people are unem,-ploved'no-

It does not agree wim ouicr

tained the social security
board and the veterans admlnhv
tration

Here's what those two agencies
show for May:

A total of 3,092,000 people were
getting unemployment pay. Of

that number 1,365,000 were get-

ting civilian unemployment pay,
the remaining 1,717.000 were war
veterans drawing unemployment
pay from the government

(In April the total was 3,100,000.
Of whom 1,600,000 were civilians
and 1,500,000 veterans.)

The following figures .will show
how employment has risen-

- to its
present total of 55,320,000:

tThat figure is 1,050,000 higher

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
--The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring"
38 RHBseb Ph. 195

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

FLOOR SANDING

AND FINISHING
K. L. Manuel PhoneS76--J

2207 Mala

L. 1. STEWART

Appliance Store

All Types

Electric & Gas Appliances

Dealer

ButaneGas
ZU West 3rd Pfceae 1621

Call 337 fer

Real Understanding
and bad, consignedto or . seeking congenial
levels for reasonsof circumstance.

We need to understand the custom of .

our neighbors, their history, their econcr'
mical problems.

We needto appreciatethat eachcountry
ais entitled work out its problems free

from intrusion. Thus, we might well with-

hold judgment and advice which we .our--

selveswould resentwere it unsolicited.
But most of all, as Doria y Paz said, we

need to discover as many have in recent
years that we "have the same soul." Let'
not be hypocritical about this truth: If it
pleases God to regard human souls with
equal affection, who are we to hold other-
wise by actions and attitudes.

In pleading earnestly in a brotherly
spirit for understanding between the peo-

ples of the nations, Doria y Paz has per
formed a noble service.

Procedure,
fact that only one1 presidenthasheld office
for more titan two terms, and that few
others will hold longer terms.

Perhapsthe bestsolution is for men in
high places to learn the lesson that those

hieh court consideredfor
retroactive, a responsibleposts should be capableof

t, ' nntyotinor nersnnahbesand nreludicesin tne
but aiscnarge uuhiu uuuco, imuwfs nu. i -

I
based be pro

from

- j-- e-

ignores the

Highest In
. .

lhan the 54.270.000 employed in
July, 1945, just before Japan
quit!

It is 4,070,000 higher than the
51,250,p00 employed in September,
1945, the lowest employment
month since the war ended.

How have these people almost
entirely veterans, sinde everyone
elsewas working during the war-fo-und

jobs?
About 1.820.000 women who... .' i ..!worxea aunng me war nave huiu

aaa kuiic uuta imu
So have a number of old people

(figures not available) who came
out of retirement to help in war
jobs and have retired again.

The number of people with jobs
spurted In May, over April, but
this was almost entirely, .due to
spring Jobs opening up on farms.

In April 8,190,000 worked on
farms. This number jumped al- -

Hal Boyle's Notebook

Only One
ZURICH, Switzerland ()

The Swiss say there is only one
unemployed In their industrially
booming little land Mr. ZIppel.

Zippel is head of the federal
unemployment commission.He has
no work.

So short is Switzerland on work
ers that sne is importing some
20,000 to 40,000 Italians to help
fill world orders for textiles,
chemicals and-- machinery.

"Our primary problem Is to fill
the orders we have,--" said one tex--

tile manufacturer. ,'We are short
of raw materials. Normally we
import one-thir-d of our fine cot--
ton yarn but England has been
unable to supply us. They try to
sell but they don't ship.'II

The United States is now second
only to Sweden as. a customer
and supply source for, Switzerland.

Que of the .best outlets for the

NEW
ACE OF CLUBS

(One mile west of town.on
Hiehway 80)

OPEN 1 P. M.
CouplesOnly After 5 P.M.
JIMMY KING AND HIS

BLUEBONNET BOYS
Thursday & Saturday

HOME FRIED CHICKEN
COLD BEER

CLEANING and
PRESSINGWITH

ALL NEW
EQUIPMENT.

Drive-I- n

Convenience
At

C0RNELIS0N
4

CLEANERS
911 Jabases Phoae 122

t GREYHOUND

TERMINAL

315 RummIs Street
.

Travel Inf ermati n

Is Vital

the suDreme court and other

y fW

US History
most 700,000 to 8,880,000 in May.

But. In the same two months
non-far- m jobs remained about the
same In number: 48,360,000 In Ap-

ril, 46.44Q.000 in May.
Yet, there has been a decrease

in the total number of farm
workers from the war years while
more non-far- m jobs have opened
up.

In that peak war month of July,i, 9,700,000 people working on
iKmtnnnn-l- n nnn-far- muu, ow 'ji

But In May. 1948, the people
working on farms numbered only
8,880,000 while those" in non-far- m

jobs rose to 46,440,000.,
The job score by..sexes breaks-dow-n

this way: '

In July, 1943: about 36,670,000
males and 18,080,000 females.

In May, 1946: about 39,060,000
males and 16,260,000 females.

Jobless
world-know- n embroidery Industry '

centerlng at St Gall it the Amer-
ican army of occupation,in Ger-
many.

"Your army post exchangesthere
take all the, embroidered hand
kerchiefs we can ship," said Fred
Hug of the Swiss chamber of
commerce,

Surls emhmtderv exnorts last
yearamountedto $15,000,OOQ. Sev--

enty-five per cent of all ladies
handkerchiefs made . at St Gall
went to' America.

strikes are increasing in the
textile trades, but there is no
widespread labor unrest in Swit- -
zerland. Unions are organized in
three-fourt- hs of Swiss industry,
about 70 per cent of the workers
are Insured against accident and
sicknessand two-thir- ds are cover-

ed by old age pension plans.
"There have been no strikes in

the engineering industry for six
years," one leader told me. "Our
contracts run for three years,.and
both labor and managementpost a
1,000,000 franc guarantee that the
contract terms will be carried out"

Some 120,000 persons.-- are en-

gaged in selling scenery to tour-
ists. A major source of income
in rocky Switzerland's tightly In
tegrated economy.-

. DR. DICK R.

LANE.

- DENTIST
Petroleum Building

Room606 Phone1796

TOP PRICES

PAID FOR HOGS

Every Friday and

Saturday
Come by Saturday Nooa

Lee Billingsley
Phone 238 Tiawew, Texas

Jessie J. Morgan
"

INSURANCE
AGENCY

t

lire, Atrtomohlle, Caxsilty
INSURANCE

SaTingi Thfa Dlrldead
CITY. FARitf and' RANCH

LOANS '

Phone 1095 .
206 Lester Fisher Bids.
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Tojo Alibis
Jfl Ti - mLl. X at.

defending himself before the
International War Crimes tri- -

banal.)
X

By Russell Brines
TOKYO, June 20 (fl3) Japan

In her major international com-
mitments always reserved the
right to fight in self defense and
this right included attacking with-

out warning, HIdeki Tojo, former
Japanesepremier, said in his pris-
on cell answer to the prosecution's
opening statement at his war
crimes trial,

Tojo charged the United States
was guilty of "planned massmass--
acre" In its bomb ng Pattern for
Japan, and "trampled on treaties
In the conduct of the war. .. .

Toio's statement indicated uiai. . u l j iL.ijne aeiense wouia coniena
vayuu wao iuilcu uiw "'
War in Sell aeiense.

The, former Japaneseleader as--
serted that even the Kellogg Pact
outlawing war Permitted war In
self defense.He addedthat Japan,
ln "entering this pact, reserved
the right to fight for protection
outside of the range of the treaty.

For the same reason, he said,
Japan was "not bound by the
Hague convention regarding the
opening of a war. It follows that
even If a final messageis to be
sent, It is not a violation of treat-
ies If such a message"falls to con
form to protocol."

mi i i j it.. .
cation made.a "grave mistake" in
charging that the PearlHarbor at--
tack violated existing treaties and
was murder.

Speakingof atrocities, Tojo said,
"Granting that thefacts'of alleged
violations of war regulations and
customswill wait for future judg--
menl, Japanis one of the civilized

-- nations and from its general char--
acterlstics tries to srespect these
regulations."

"It is blind judgment," said To-

jo, "to hold up barbaric factsr--lf
these were facts, they should of

ACROSS Z3. Kind of wood
Taxi 22. Commerce
Poplar Zi. Meadow

35. ArticleBeheld 36. Seed coTerlngs
12. ButUs 37. Decays
II. Racket 38. Brief lnterral.It Epoch rest
15. Geographical 40: Point which

dictionary something;
17. Free . turns
IS. Type 4L Bleeveless

meaaur rarment
It. Slelch 42, Vacillate
20. Turkish decree 41. Something
22. Flower precious
34. Cease 45. Facility
35. ScoS 45. Pronoun
36. Finely webbed 48. Flowed
2. Oil 49. Truce

petal: (2. Worthlessleav
variant ing: archaio

10. Anglo-Saxo-n 52. Artless
warrior 64. Automobile

Pronoun 55. Thickness .

T p4 "GT

-- w

35 rp35

35 J35

The Big

10 Big (Texas).

For
course not have been permitted
carried out by some persons on
the battlefield and hold that this
is a part of Japan's military ac-

tion; and not only that but to call
this one of the ways of Japan's
war machine."

(The prosecution contends that
prison and civilian camp atrocities
and brutalities against uninterned
civilians throughout Asia werepart
of a planned patternordered from
Tokyo.)

"On the other hand"," Tojo con-
tinued, "it is clear that the enemy's
massacreof wounded on the bat-
tlefield, bombing of hospital ships,
indiscriminate bombing of unde
fended cities and the use of the..,,. hnmh iMriv rnmn.
u on and acts o lan.
ned massacre. Xo this light.
. atural ste f malntcn.
ance of civilization, can not be
rproenkpd as a fair attitude "

ip0j0 asserted that the Tri-Pa- r-

a Pant un tint Intended, the
nrfliitlnn rnntonds in nnhlpVP

world domlnatIonf but to give
,,each nfltlon ln the world Its
rigMemu place and thus make this

premlse to permanent peace."
He denied knowing anything

about a secret military clause in
the rn pact of 1936.

Among the "points out of the
question" in his trial, Tojo listed
the pre-w-ar military training in
Japan's schools. This point has
been Introduced In the war trials
testimony.

He said the model for this part
uie .Japanesecurriculum waa
en from America.

ODUIt U&AViiab
has beenintroduced in the trial
indicates how closely the defense
may follow Tojo's ideas.

Potato Week
AUSTIN, June 19 IP) Gov.

Coke Stevensontoday proclaimed
next week, June 23 through June
29, "Texas Potato Week," warn
ing that " a real danger of heavy
loss of this valuable food is said
to exist."

Solution of Yesterday'sPuzzle

St.. Park In the DOWN
Rockies Confine

Immovable17. Tree Charles
Dickens

Deer'shorn
Title of

ancient
Egyptian
klntr

Mottled
Compass point
Fresh-wat- er

snail
Mexican shawl

10. Dry
11. Walk ln water
16. Compound
. ether

31. Was carried.
23. Burn .
21. Surveyor's-- nails
25. Mohammedan

. month
2K. Kind of rock
27. Oratorical
28. Leaven
30. Hackneyed
33. Type of

airplane
34. Affection
36. Three-bande- d

armadillo
37. Fasten
39. Meager
40. Goes by
42. Relinquish

voluntarily
43. Support
44. Nobleman
45. Send out
47. Call
50. Short-nappe- d

fabric
51. Congealed .

water
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Washington Merry-6o-Roun- d

British Brand
WASHINGTON The British

foreign office is quaking in its
boots for fear a secret report on
General Mihailovic written by
British intelligence in 1944 will
be brought to light during the

' trial of the .Chetnik leader. The
report shows that the British knew
all along that Mihailovjlc was col-

laborating with .the enemy.
"Today (September,1944," states

the British- - intelligence report,
"they (the Chetniks) are to be
found almost everywhere lighting
alongside German and satellite
troops, but they still profess to be
pro-alli- ed at heart"

British intelligence went on to
'explain that they believed Mihail-
ovic to be sincerely anti-Germa- n,

but that he consideredTito's part-
isans more dangerous to the Ju-
goslav monarchy,than the Axis.

""Once he had made this de-

cision," British Intelligence states,
"Mihailovic was irrevocably com-

mitted to the path of collabora-
tion. Nowhere were his forces
strong enough to' remain hostile to
the Germans and the Quisling re-

gimes and yet defeat the partisans

"Though believing himself a pa-

triot, he (Mihailovic) was regarded
by most of his countrymen as a
.traitor. . All this was the inevi-

table result of his decision to .re-
gard the partisans rather than the
Germansas the main enemy . . .

"The present alignment of Chet-

nik forces on the side of the Ger-

mans today is neither accidental
nor remediable. It is inherent in
the very nature of the Chetnik
standpoint To hope to 'reform'
or 'galvanize' the Chetnik organi-
zation into anti-ax-is activity is to
misunderstand its very essence.
Thehetniksare not so much the
adherents of a clear-c- ut political
programme as the product - of a
psychological state of

w
mind the

frustration, confusion and resent-
ment resulting from the sudden
collapse of the state.

"To look for any prominent
leaders or elements within

Chetnik,organization as
uncompromised by collaboration
or with a consistent record of anti--

Axis action behind them-- Is an
illusion. None such exists. The
Chetnik rank and file miy have
been misled and still be potential-
ly capable of action within the
partisan forces, but their leaders
have contributed nothing to the
recordof Jugoslavia'sheroic three
years' resistance,nor can they be
expected to contribute anything
to her approaching resurgence,"
British intelligence concluded.

Mailman Sullivan
Too liyie attention is paid In

this politics-ridde- n capital to the
quiet, tmassumlns? officials who
consistently do a bang-u-p job.

One of them is Assistant Post-

master General Gael Sullivan.
Coming from Chicago and trained
under Mayor Ed Kelly, Sullivan
at first looked like a pure politi-
cal appointee. In six months,
however, he has become one of
the most effective membersof the
little cabinet '

On July 1st, Sullivan will see
one of his dreams come true
when regularly scheduledhelicop-
ter mall deliveries will begin in

TRACY T: SMITH
Attorney-At-La- w

Biz Spring--, Texas

Rearan Building Phone 370

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C. 'Thames

Motor Repair

Service
' All Types Including

Light Plants

400 East 3rd
Day Phone 688

Neil G. Hilliard
Certified Publlo Accountant

B. E. Freeman
GeneralAccounting

Tajc Service

Audita
Douglass' Hotel Bldg-.- . Room 221

Telephone1561

CALL NOW
for

FRIGIDAIRE SERVICE
to avoid waiting

TAYLOR ELECTRIC
COMPANY

Phone408 & 1015
212 East 3rd

Templcton Electric
Home Appliances

Authorized

General Electric

Dealer
Salesand Service

304 Grezc St Phoae448

Drew Ptarson

Mihailovic
the Los Angeles area. Sullivan Is
also experimenting with jet planes
and rockets for swifter mail serv-
ice, hopes to have 12-ho- ur mail
service betweenany two commu-
nities in the USA. He is also
working on a plan for shipping
all' first-cla-ss mail by air at any
time congressgives him the green
light Three-ce-nt air mail, he be-

lieves, is not only possible, but
practical.

Sullivan is one bureaucrat who
is really underpaid. Any morn-
ing you can find him at his desk
by 7:30 a. m. and he never leaves
before 8 p. m When you add up
the hours Sullivan puts in on his
job and the pay he receives, his
Hourly wage is less than that of
a Philadelphia garbage collector.

Admiral Hart Forgets
Some military leaders have

short memories especially when
the question of army-nav-y, unifi-
cation is being debated.

The other day, Admiral Tommy
Hart, now a senator from Connec-
ticut, delivered himself quite an
oration, telling other senators
what a foul. Iniquitous, unwork-
able, impossible thing unification
is. The Idea of unifying the army
and navy, he said, is out of the
question.

However, the admiral apparent-
ly had forgotten his own experi-
encesin the Pacific war and what
he wrote about them. After he
was relieved from command fol-

lowing a series of disastrous de-

feats,Admiral Hart wrote some ar-

ticles for the Saturday Evening
Post in which he came out strong
for a unified command.

Here is what Admiral Hart
wrote about the splendid unified
command of the Japs when they
mopped up the British at Singa-
pore and Malaya:

"The RAF had a considerable
force on Malaya, within easy fly-

ing range of the sea area where it
all happened. The British battle-
ships received no aid from the
RAF, either in reconnaissanceor
in defense by fighter planes
against the Jap air attack which
resulted in the loss of the Repulse
and Prince of Wales and thelr
commander.

"The history of that campaignIs
well

w

enough known, and it seems
necessaryoniy to repeat that the
Japs showed us an example in
which troops, ships and aircraft
were splendidly both
in plan and in execution.

"Now, in the face of the record,
if we are going to copy foreign in-

stitutions, whom should be copy?

SPRAY PAINTING
CONTRACTING

Roof Painting, Special
Oil Field Equipment

WILLIAMS BROS
Box 141 Coahoma. Texas
Phone Operator At Coahoma

RELERCE JONES
HUMBLE STATION

For Better Washing
Lubrication

Phone 9544 10th & Scurry

.SANDING MACHINES

WAXERS
FOR RENT

3rd at Grexz
Phone 1792

ROBERTSON'S

LAUNDRY
508 E. 2nd Ph. 9593

WET WASH
ONE DAY SERVICE

ROUGH DRY
Finish Work

We Pick trp ana Dellrer
Open 5:30 Monday

Close 5 P. M. Saturdays

TEXACO

Service Station
Third & Austin

Texaco Products
Expert

Washing Ss Lubrication

Your Patronage
Appreciated

BOB FULLER

MOTOR CO.
Phoae IMS

For Yoiif Cnr
Vacuum cleaned inside,

washing for body and

Collaborator
Shall it be our British friends or
our Japanese enemies them-
selves the world's most renowned
copyists, if you will?"

With the heat of battle over.,
however, and Admiral Hart now
a senator, he hasreverted to the
old peacetime.'tradition of Army- -
Navy rivalry.

. A.r ft rrunarr
Both the Chinese Nationalists

and the Chinese Communistsare
bursting to learn what's in the
script for "The Life of Dr. Sun-Yat-Se-

a new movie, to be made
by Prodcer Lester Cowan. Per-
haps General Marshall could use
Oriental curiosity to persuade
both sides to get together. . .
Assistant Secretary of the NaVjf
John Kenny is the latest to knife
President Truman's atomic con-
trol policy. Kenny testified 6n
Capital Hill that he was person-
ally in favor of giving' the military
greater control over atomic ener--'
gy which was directly contrary
to his commander-in-chie-f . . .
British Tories are urging ex-Pri-

Minister Winston Churchill triTe-sig- n
as Tory leader of Commons

and devote himself solely to writ-in- g

his memoirs. They seem ta
feel he can be more useful in pri-

vate life.

One out of every 15 US families
is dependent on milk for a liveli-

hood.

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

StateNat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone393

FLOOR SANDERS

For Bent

THORP PAINT STORE

Ph. 56 311 Runnels

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 486

SILVER WING

DINE and DANCE
MEXICAN DINNERS

CHICKEN

STEAK -

Everyone Cordially Invited 0

Open 5 P. M.

CRAWFORD HOTEL LOBBY

Livestock Sale
Every Wednesday
T&P Stockyard

BIG SPRINGLIVESTOCK
atJctionCO. - .
A. L. Cooper,Mm

Ob Air 1:J5 to 1:39 P. M.
Each Wednesday

Sale Berins 12 Ne

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attorneys-At-La-w

GeneralPractices la AD
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-18-- 17

PHONE 501

FLY
WestairLines

Between

Big Spring

Fort Worth

Dallas
Daily Flights

For Informsti oh Call

THE BOOK STALL
Crawford Hotel Ph. 171

A

pressure

chassis.

SPECIAL
Wash& GreaseJob

" DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Clark Motor Co.
215 B. 3rd Phone 185f



OIlie McDaniel's Station Boasts

Of BestWash,GreaseJob In Town
The best washing and lubrica-

tion service In town.'
That's dhe boast of Ollie Mc-Dani-

Service Station, proud of
its Flush Master equipment and.
challenging the car owners, of the
area to give it a chance to live up
ta the slogan, i

With the proposed safety lanes
for checking the condition of cars
on the highway ready to be ini-

tiated, OUie McDanieJ, owner of
the station, is now offering to
check free of charge cars brought
1b for a wash or grease job for
faults in the motor, chassis,
tirakes, etc.whfch may rander it
unibje to pass that test.

Besides Its washing and grea&r
lng specialty, the Service Station

Reed'sGrocery
sad

Market...
1920 1946

Ours is the oldest FoodMarket

In Big Spring.

We still maintain the samepol-

icy we had at -- the beginning-Speciali-zing

in

'Fine Heatsamd

Highest Standard

Food Lines

EIGHTH STREET
Between Mala Scarry -

Experience

CreightonTire
Selberlinz

For 10
West Third Phone

2

1--

plenty of and warm

in proper wattage

also offers a good suppiyi of th,t
good Gulf gasoline and pro-
ducts to any car running
smoothly, and economically.

There is in stock at the present
a plentiful line of autanYpble

accessories,including jacks, bat-
teries apd the like. Thejw items
are replaced as possible

the present
and labor bottleneck and will

more plentiful and4tlekinds
increased as McDanJel can obtain
them.

He also to have a line of
tffes for and automobiles
in but asks customers to
bear wjth him until they arrive.
At tires are the
most out-of-rea-ch in pro-
duction. '

In the meantime, the
at the station will be to

those old tires and make them
last as long as possible.

Builders Feature
Picture-Framin-g'

Real craftsmanship is apparent
in the picture service of-

fered by Builders Supply, 3J0
West ?rd

Customerscan"make their selec-
tions a variety different
types and and the work is
carried out by skilled workers.

MILK .

HESTER'S

and.
Office

Records
114 E. Sri Fbese 1049

PHONE

88
E,

ICE-CR-EAM

Our 18 Years
in the tire businessis OUB guaranteeto
you that any repairing, re-
capping etc. that you Buy give as wtH
receive experienced,expert attention.

Co.
Distributors
Years

208 101

keep

under

soon,

glad

from

OLLIE

709

McDANIEL SERVICE STATION
GULF PRODUCTS

WASHING LUBRICATION
We Sell Tire Buries

Sll Gregg Phcute1340

IMPROVE next tractor per-
formance NOW.
Doa't put it off. Protect yourself by getting
that tractor checkup now!

Sales
and

Service

BIG SPRING TRACTOR CO,
Lexsesa Highway Phone SS8

SAND & GRAVEL

Sand and for every construction needfrpra driveways
to building airports and highways.No better materials in, West
Texas.

o

We$t Texas Sana & GrflveJ Cp.
90fO

GEORGE: OLDHAM CO.

McCormlck-Deerin- g Farm Equipment
& International Trucks

We general service for ALL makes of Trac-
tors. Trucks 4e PowerUnits. We overhaul duty power units for
oil gins, etc Call us for- - any work, large or Small.
Lamesa Highway 1471 Big Spring

Eqsy Wqys To

Improve Your

UgbHng

all lighting fixtures, using

soap water.

2. Put new bulbs of

other

safely

time

quickly as
reconversion

be-

come

hopes
trucks

present, anipng
items

mechanics
doc-

tor

framing

of
styles

Office
.Supplies

vulcanizing,

summer's

annual

?rd

gravel

FkMe

Tractors
maintain repair

fields,
Phone

Clean

in all lamps and light fixtures to
provide the amount of light you need.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
C. S. Bleaukleld. Manager

TOPY TO SEBVgrixteei members, representinggroup? flf einployes In the retail apd whole-
sale divisions ex Banner la the ice cream. Ice and milk route recently completed a course of me.
cal training in route selling, They sprat'"10''hoursiri"theclass,instructed by Thelma Boone, of the
University divkloa and state board of vocational education.of Texas extension
service were" keynotes"of the instruction, with one class period being dedicated to sales demonstra--
tlons, illustrating' proper points fn.fervlpe.
the course. Enrolled ere sneppara.l,
aid Htykerth. Jack Archer: Gf B. Adam,
Moore, IL G. Stpeki. Woadrew Tayjpr.
ter. (Jack M. Haynes Phote.)

Banner CreameryServes Big Spring

With Milk, Dairy ProductsAnd Ice
Not only doesBanner serve Big

Spring and area with milk, other
dairy products.and ice, but it f
accounted as one of the pity's
larger Industries.

The modern plant at E. 3rd and
Owens street operates on a busy
24-ho-ur schedule receiving, pro-
cessing and distributing its many
products.

Jn charge of the pperatlpn is Wi
J. (BJU) Sheppard,.qssjjciatd many
years with 'the company.

Banner buys extensively from
local nerds and draws from the
area for additional millc supplies
to make sure that Big Spring afed
territory hs suffjpjent ,nk, leg,
cream, butter and ice,

JVIk received is produced lp
conformity to approved healtjl

FLOWERS

For AH
1 Occasions .

fnrmmamm On
Plants and :

Cut Flowers

CAROLINE'S -

1510 Gregg Carrie SchaJi

BUILDERS SUPPLY

planned

210 West

SpringMattressCo.
guitQfflftj-- 8SiAgVi?rteffiWtM

MANUEL'S

TIN SHOP

All
Work rReB,Fip71ftla-Ai- r
Conditioning

509 4 Wain

Coleman
Cpurt

Our Court Strictly
Unusually Comfortable,

Combining
rVenr

Coft. Single Rooms. Dqublt
Roqms and Apartments
Witfr Private ?ath.

East Phone

W-- Sheppard,manager, arranged participated
Wortham. Wesley Elmer Asjilns, Don--

unpa if.
?Bln Miaipn.

H. Harter. Boone the cen--

standards for grade raw milk
then protected by

most modern pasteurization and
battling steps. The same quality

production holds good for other
prodMPtit including company's
crystal clear ice.

Although., quality always has
been a watchword with Banner,
Sheppard is placing additional
epiphysis

WitH this objective in mind, he
recently secured the services
Thelma Boone the University
Extension division apd board

vocational to instruct
9 designed course in
route selling. AH he fine points
oi prompt,courteousand thought-
ful service' the customer were
impressed, on more than per--

Dirmond E. Hill
HtPirWith Discharge
'parmond HUI. son Mr. apd

Mrs. A. has returnedhome
'with h,ls discharge serving
for fwo years on the USB Flint.

He holds the American theater
ribbon, Asiatic-Pacifi- c ribbon with
four stars, Philippine Liberation
ribbon with one star the Vic-

tory ribbon, received his dis-

cbarge June which time
he was seamanfirst class. He

'plans. enter Texas the

CO.

NOW is a good time to do' that painting,
papering and redecprafinK tt you. have

so long. DON'T, DELAY We
believe materials wil go higher,

We Dp Expert Picture Framing

3rd Phone1516

Big
"A Satisfy OW

We specialize. renovatloa of Ian
Spripr and Box Spring Mattresses. New

Mattressesmade ta artier.

811 W. 3rd , FhoM 1704

of
.

N. 5th
PHQNE ii

is Mod-
ern,

Maximum "of
Comfort witji .

ALL

1206 3rd 9503

SfiPpjaJly

Big Spririg,

Main

Courtesy and

J. and in
B. Bryant,

..1. n
Ui

n"N iu Afmm,e roarjorje
and R. Miss is In

A
and' is further

of
thp

on service.

of
of

of education

to
18

of
F, Dil),

and
lie

on 12 at
a

to in

In

good

ellan John

state

after

Tech

sons who qualified for certificates
for 10 hours of training. Actual
demonstrationsof procedure were
included in the course.

As a result, Sheppardfeels that
the companynot only will be able
to furnish' the best possible pro-
ducts, but do it in a manner that
will be most pleasing "and con-
venient for customers. In a. few
words, the staff is shooting at
better than pre-w-ar service in the
early postwar period. Banner Js
taking .the lead. In selling and
serving the customer.

Prairie Fire Fought
For Over 12 Hours

WICHITA FALLS, June IB (JF)

Approximately 300 vplunteers
and soldiers from Sheppard Field
successfully fought a 12-ho- ur bat-

tle yesterday on the J. S. Brldj
well ranch nearJiere to bring a
prairie fire under control. ,

At one time the blaze threaten-
ed oil wells In the vicinity. Ap-
proximately 6,000 acres were
burned over. '

Most of the residents of Scot-
land, Tex., In Archer county, and
neighbors of surrounding ranches
turned out to the fire. One
hundred soldiers and four bulldoz-
ers were sent out from Sheppard
field.

Ifl
303 E. 3rd

FOOD STORE .

BUTANE GAS
Gpjnnjete Domestic Oi Field Service

FRALEY ani) COMPANY
Phone Texas

. NALLEY HOME
uHi!FtiPIHF SPFTlcebuilt upon years of service ... friend-l- y

In hours of need.
80S GBBGG AMBULANCE SEBVICE PHONE 175

HARRY LESTER AUTO SUPPLY CO.

Wholesale Distributor
of

Equipment lines
r.

Phone 244 & 245 BIQ SPRING 404 Johnson

PIS SPRING IRON & METAL CO.
Pipe, Oil Field Supplies, Structural Steel and Machine Shpp
Wprt Including Welding--.

WOl West 3rd Phope972

THOMAS TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

Office .flEH SuDolies
107

fight

-

98

Wafer Softeners

Become Popular
Growing more and" more pop-

ular arc water softeners which
plumbers can easily attach lo the
water pipes of any house,thus in-

suring soft, pure, water at all wa-

ter taps, both hot and ex-

perts at Runyan Plumbing com-
pany have declared.

Soft water saves not only
clothes and soap but insures com-
plete sanitation and purity for
drinking purposes. After the or-jgi-

is installed it is a
simple matter to have the water
softening replaced month--,

ly to assure constantly soft, safe
water.

The Runyan Plumbing person-
nel 'includes 10 men now of

efficiency, and as a
quick, painstaking repairs

and Installations can be made.'Tfye
latest in the corps of plumping
experts is Raymond Dyer, recent-
ly returned from the .armed ser-
vices.'

Due to production tie-up- s, new
plumbing fixtures remain diffi-
cult to obtain, but the supply of
repair parts and equipment"is ef
the samehigh standard, and if the
fixture is not new, Runyan's has
both the men and the material to
insure satisfactory service..Those
who know say that with proper
care and inspection the equip-
ment which has performed so ad-

mirably for years, can continue to
give service until such time as
production reaches its maximum.

Runyan's reminds its customers
that when new parts and fixtures
are available, they, will be ob-

tainable at. Runyan's headquarters
at 505 East Sixth street.

W00TEN

PRODUCE

RED CHAIN

FEEDS

Complete stocks of alcomo,

starter, growing" mash, dairy

feeds, egg mash corn, grain

and hay.

DressedPoultry,, Eggs

and Dairy Products

Harvey Wooren
Manager'

401 E. 2nd Phone487

BETTER CLEANING

Better Cleaning results from careful use

of proper equipment, quality ingredients

"and attention to detail. You will

find this combination at Modern Cleaners.

MODERN CLEANERS

Phone 860

THORNTON'S
WE DELIVER

Choice Meals Fresh Vegetables Fancy CannedGoods

1005 Eleventh Plaec Phone1802

and

2082

FUNERAL

counsel

'"TP'
Phone

.cold,

system

agents

result

always

H. M. Rowe

Garage

GeneralRepairing

Motor Tunp-u- p and

Brake Service

Paint and Body Work

Motor Bebuildlng

Phona980
212 E. 2nd

STANDARD
SUPER. SERVICE

Homer Williams
apd

Cecil Caswell
Owners

311 E. 3rd Phope 8587
Atlas Tires Batteries

- Chajnpion Flues
Auto Accessories

Washing and Greasing

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tub., Jun IB, 1M4

Four Cpunty Boys
Named GrassJudges

A fpur-ma- n team will be out to
protect Howard county's record
gained In 185 grassJudging whan
the district six 4-- H club encamp-
ment opens in San Angelo June
27.

Instruction was given to a group
of about 30 Saturday by E.

of the District Soil Con-
servation office and County agent
Durward Lewter. Examinations
which followed, determined the
1046 grassjudging team members,
with Lowle Rice winning first
place,Ferry Walker second,Bobby
Cathey third and Wayne White
fourth.

Rice recorded a perfect score
and Walker missed identifying on-
ly one of the 73 grass varieties
used in the examination.

HULL

qnd

PHILLIPS

Grocery & Marktt
Featuring Quality Meta,
Fruits, Vegetablesand the

best foodstuff! available.

Plenty of Parking
Space

-- One BuHdlBf Off Wtf4
Hbjhway 89 At Bell"

PHONE 1464

9

120 MAIN ST.

with

East

S.

not only your
tfoe of

mileage
of

vour of "tomor-
row" will get off to a "f

wltb thli
a.

"A of beauty Is a joy for-
ever" and since mv
fiersonal appearance comes In

let us
enhance your attractive-

ness!

LEE
BEAUTY

m Austin 1711

Summtr or
Any

Tlm-t-

c

Gcf Tht Job

Westex Oil C.

BigSpringPaint& Paper
Company

Unoltum
Glw

SHOP

9 Picture Framing

Art SuppU"

O'lRIEN MARKET
A Varied SelectionOf Foods

FeaturingNationally Advertised Braid
1301 11th Place Fk. MM

BIG SPRING HARDWARE CO.

117-11-9

Moin
Phqn 14

MAYTAG SALES It SERVICE

Mttr tnd Bearing Service C.
Howard Lestar, Dtwey Pmim an WiUIe O. Leralace,

Owners u Opratrs
166$ Scarry Hw J4M

?sL

QUALITY. REGAP
Only First Gradt MtriUiMt

Quality WorKWl:

YOU

BONNIE

Spring,

Shell

GEORGE

PHILLIPS. T,l RE,lCO

-

211 Third

U. Tires -- BatUries Accessed?

COSDEN
HIGHER

AT

OF
gives prea-e-nt

car "acroe
and. "amooth-nes-a"

performance
but car

Jy-i-ng

itart'' super

thing
lady's

help

Fbeae

When Yop

For

Orhtr

Products

Don!

111

Icndix
Zpnith.

Ml

i

We SpoelaBfe la
GOOD STEAKS

asd Homri-Mad- e Pie

POSTOFFICE CAFE

306 Scurry .

STQPOCTANIthesign
THE

Q03DEN
TRAFFIC

cop

gee A

PHONE

Radios

I

T
Cosden Traffic Cop -- Stop!

becauit the producta you buy and thi larvict you
5 let will b

the "bit there It"

Cosden Pitrolium Corp.
Spring, Texas
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USES Starring

In Rifz Feature
A human problem of reconver

sion lacing most communities
throughout the nation today the
seed for providing enough jobs
st an adequatewage scale for its
men returning from the armed
forces is attacked in the movie.
"From This Day Forward," open
ing at the RItx Friday, Henry A
Clark, manager of the local US
Employment Service office, said
today--

Long pictures based purely on
fact and produced for educational
purposesusually are boresome" for
an audience (seeking entertain
ment, but evidently this film is

.'different, Clark continued. It is
a full te feature, and has
gained the most favorable reviews
of all pictures coming from. Holly'
wood this month..

The employment problem is not
foreign to Big Spring, according
to figures compiled by. the USES
office. During the past four
months approximately "750 resi
dents of Howard county have been
discharged from the armed forc
es. Slightly over 700 veterans
registered at the local USES of
fice during this time, and 554 of
these have been placed on jobs by
that agency. About 553 veterans
are currently in the active appli-
cations file of the office, repre
senting more than 64 per cent of
the total job seekers.

Thcpicture, whfch co-sta-rs Joan
Fontaine andMark Stevens,shows
the USES in actual operation, and
according to reviews, it portrays
actual Employment Service opera
tlons.

Public Records
Warranty Deeds

WiUiam B. Currie to John W.
Balker. Lot 5, Blk. 38, Government
Hts. $150.

C. E. Anderson et ux to A. L.
Wasson. N4 Lots 7, 8. Blk. 15,
Edwards Hts. $900.

Ia 70th District Court
Virginia Curtis vs. Dale A Cur

tis, suit for divorce.
Vivian Petersonvs. J. H. Peter--

ton, suit for divorce.
Ell H. Sager vs. Mary Ellen

Sager, suit for divorce.
Chester L. Kirkland vs. Ova

Juanita Kirkland. divorce grant
ed. Custody of minor child
awarded defendant
New Cars "

N. H, Reed. Pontiac sedan.
N. H. Reed.Studebakerpickup.
Sonny Edwards, Dodge pickup.
J. B. McNew, Dodge sedan.

C. C. Reese, to move frame
house from 823 W. 8th to Gail
Road, $50.

W. M. Cawthorn, to build frame
building, 810 W. 3rd. $350.

C. E. Milam, to build frame
house,105 Lexington Ave., $5,000.

Livestock
runi wunin, June ZU Ury

(USDA) Cattlt 1.800; calves 600;. ow. wm. wmran.no
alaughttr steers and yaarlings
12.00 to 15.50: medium and food,,.,

T,1 S . .T". i0
v

nnIin in in rvn. j J i

Hogs 100; steady. Top 14.65.
BOWS 13-00- .

Shetp 18.000; active, steady
Good and choice spring lambs

medium and good
12.00-13.5- 0. Medium and good
shorn lambs good and
choice shorn' aged ewes 8.00-5- 0:

medium and 7.00-7.7-5.

Hays Mistakenly

Reported Dead
I.os ANfJET.FR .Tun. in up

An undertaker todav ln,rrptlvl .

Identified a death victim named
"Will Hays as the former chairman
of the republican national com
xnittee and head of the Motion
.Picture Producers association.

An .mnw., . pj.. n,'v, R1
T j uu.wa, i

.niifh f.ml. mr.r. i a.
telephoned the Los Angeles Ev
ning Herald and Express to an
nounce the death. The newspa

:..!.. .in-- j . . the
a rh--.. I

.l lya nitv.
--th!i tojPl" ?T

, J7 " ,
X.UC1UU ucirruiinca a Jew minyies
later that the Identification was
erroneous.

Hays now is in New York, close
friends said.

The confusion was occasioned
partially by the fact that both the
Hays of movie fame and the.oth--
r Will H. Bays, a farmer, reside rate

In Encino. The names are Iden--
tical. even to the InitiaL

Shriners To Attend
Abilene Convention than

Several Shriners In the Big
Spring area are planning to at
tend a regional conclave in Abi-
lene Saturday.

A special train from Fort Worth
will arrive In Abilene at 6:30 p.
m. and a parade will follow im- -
mediately. Next will be a b'arbe-- ed
cue and a dance.

All Shriners with 46 card and
fer are Invited to participate In
the affair.

Marshall Formby, former state
ciioiui irum mis aisinci, win

visit here Saturday. Formby, who
was separatedfrom the Army last
year, is doing graduate work in
journalism at the University of
Texas.

Herald, June 1946

Redwine'sColorful

Railroad Career

ReviewedIrr Paper
The long and colorful railroad

ing career of Charley a
former resident,of Big Spring who
now operates a hostelry In Baird,
was reviewed in a recent edition
of the Abilene Reporter-New-s by
Hamilton Wright, rqving reporter.

Redwine pulled into the local
station for the last time on Octo
ber 5, 1943, terminating a career
that.had begunin November,1906.

He moved shortly.thereafterto
Baird, where he purchased the
Callahan Rock hotel.

A passengerengineer,since 1917
he pulled the Sunshine Special

for many years Redwine served
the local Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Enginemen as local chairman,
a job now held by R. D. Ulrey.

Redwine figured in three nar
row escapeswith death, Wright
revealed. Once a locomotive he
was piloting rammed Into a Fris
co train, killing instantly a stu
dent fireman and breaking Red-wine- 's

arm in two places. He
spent five months in a company
hospital. "

While maintaining a residence
here. Redwinellvedat 409 Aylford
street

WeatherForecast
BIG SPRING AND VICINITY;

Partly cloudy with slowly" rising
temperatures. Maximum today 80,
minimum tonight 68, maximum
tomorrow 90.

EST TEXAS.-- Partly cloudy,
warmer in Panhandle and South
Plains this afternoon andtonight
Warmer Friday.

TEMPERATURES
City Mar. Mln.

Abilene , 79 65
Amarillo 67, 46
BIG SPRING 75 63
Chicago 64 61
Denver 57. 41
El Paso 94 66
Fort Worth 90 60
Galveston 89. 78
New York 69 59
St Louis 92 62
Sunset at 7:55 p. m.; sunrise at

5:40 a. m.

Hungarian Officials

Arrested For Theft
BUDAPEST. June17 (Delayed)

--VP) An authoritative source
said today that the Hungarian gov
ernment had receiveda letter from
Russian Lt. Gen. V. P. Sviridov,
acting chairman ofthe Allied con
trol commission, demanding the
arrest of three national bank of
ficials in with the dis
appearanceof roughly 10,000,000
rubles.

At the legal rate of exchange
the sum involved in valued at
about $2,000,000,. In the black
market at about $40,000.

The source, a Hungarian promi
nent in financial circles, said Svir- -

h.A nM rnhlM in hp hlMr tn.r.
v. Hp ..ia ih.t .PrnrAintr ,n
(he armistice terms, the Hungarl--
-- n nfn.i h.nir w.. rn,.irrf

,.i u

bl Presented by the Russians
and lnce the liberation a fund of

Cool Front Sweeps
OverMost Of Texas
By the AssociatedPress

Startled Texans reached for
light coats and wraps today as a
wet cool front swept most of the
state, close on the heels of a heat
wave that had sent temperatures
soaring as high as 110 degrees.

The cool weather moved from
West Texas, where Amarillo re
ported a low of 46 degrees,to East

a men souinwara.
1,,e "iniau vas nigmy nene--

a r-- -. -l" u "k.The temperature in Odessa
dropped 18 degrees in twelve
hours and was 46 this morning.
Rain began to fall in th"e Lower

Grande valley, at Brownsville, , , , . -
a a. in. ami a iew local uiun--

Showers drenched Corsicana and
temperature dropned to 69.

Rain was S"H falling in Ellis coun
for the fourth day. There.were

early morning shower, in San
Antonio.

Home Construction
IncreasesIn April

ApriI residential construction
registered a 25 per cent gain over
"arcn. wnich is seven times the

for the samePeriod last year,
figures released by the OPA
through the local price control
board show,

At the same time, commercial
construction is 10 times greater

last year. A total of 215.000
conventional home units were
stflrted in the first four months of

BRITON ESCAPES
JERUSALEM, June 20

cno,c 16.000.000 rubles had
common and medium I j nnnnnn Mm.in

14.00-15.0- 0;

11.00-12.5-0:

good

r

'Redwine,

connection

Major H. P. Chadwick, one of six
kidnapped British officers, escap--

from his captors tonight Chad--
wick was reportea leading a
searching party of troops and po-
lice in Bucharim, Jewish quarter
of Jerusalem.

Pvt. Milton Knowles, Jr., who
joined the US Army here earlier
in the week and was dispatchedto
El Paso for further processing,
got his first three-da-v Dass short
ly after arriving at Fort Bliss. He
returned here for a visit.

Herriot Offered;
Cabinet Position

PARIS, June 20 () Former
"

Premier Edouard Herriot, leader
of the radical - Socialist party,
said today that PresidentGeorges
Bidault had offered him a post In
the new French cabinet

Herriot declaredihat before ac
ceptlng he would have to confer
with members of .his party to sec
whether they were willing to par
ticipate in the government. , He
did not disclosewhat portfolio he
had hppn offered.

Bldault's adherents, meanwhilr.
declared that the newly-electe- d

interim president would attempt
to make his cabinet as inclusive
as possible, taking in' at least ont
of the moderates, but they said
he intended to .retain the portfo
Ho of foreign minister himself.

Vet Representative
Due In Town Friday

Fred T. Haddock,representative
of the veterans state service office
in El Paso,will be InJBig Sprin
Friday for conferences with vet
erans in this area who may haveJ
matters they desire to take up
with the VA.

Scheduled to come here Friday
morning from a similar stop ir
Lamesa. Haddock can be contact
ed through the US Employment
Service office. He has urged vet
erans who wish to discuss cases
to bring all letters and papers
from either the veterans admin
istration or the "war department ii.
order that current status may bn
determined readily.

County Progressing
On Bond Campaign

Howard county Is showing good
nroeresson its currentUS Savines'
Bond campaign..

Figures released Thursday by
County Chairman Ira Thurman
showed'purchases in the county
thrnnch Juno lfl totaled srta.--
093.75. The county's quota In the I

current drive1, which ends early
In July, is $75,000. '

m
AGENCY

3rd and Mala

ft r
IAI IE COLOGNE

for limited

Big handsome bottles of
Tussy famous colognes
at half price! Get yours
now and thank your lucky
stars for its scented cool-
ness on hot summer days!

. Choice of fragrances:
i Mountain Laurel,

Early Iris.
Ginger SDlce

ALL PRICES PLUS TAX

SUCCESS
SHOE WHITE
WHITE SHOE CLEANER .23I OUNCES

WHITE SHOE CLEANER 15.1 OUNCES

WHITE SHOE SOAP 44.
FOR ONLY'

SurplusProperty
Sale At Goodfellow'
Duck hunten may be Interested

in a surplus property sale4now"in
progress and lasting through
June 25 at Goodfellow Field, San
Angelo.

Included are Army f Ty I n g
clothes, rubber boots, metal boxes,
mess kits, blankets and canvass
Housewives may be interested in
such Items as silk parachutes
mattresses, pillows,, kitchen pans
milk- - cans. Other items include
machine tools, electrical equip
ment, motors, automotive items
office furniture, flood lights, stor-
age, cabinets,-'lockers-, cats, sol
dering .Irons, etc. An Informal bid

e f.t -pian win oe ionowea, giving an
an equal opportunity. Information
may be obtained by callirtg Lt
Floyd H. Hoon. salvage officer,
San Angelo, 6911, extension 240

Capt. Shields Here
On. Inspection Tour

Capt B. B. Shields, assignedto
the 'Military Personnel Processing
division of the Adjutant Gener
al's office, Washington,D. C, has
arrived here for an inspection tour
of the US 'Army recruiting office

He was flown to Big Spring by
Major Clifton Young, Executive
Officer of the El Paso recruiting
district

The two will return to El Paso
Friday. ' .

City Hall On Strike
CLEVELAND, June 20 (JF)

A strike of some500 city employes
virtually halted work at city hall
today. A picket line was thrown
around the building by striking
membersof the AFL state, county
and municipal employesunion and
only a few of the building's 2,000
employes passedthrough.

Families Expected
TOKYO, June 20 (P) The na--

vy transport enablesuarron,army
transport Ainswonn ana me aa
.General Meigs are scheduled to
arrive in Japaneseports within a
week with passenger lists made
up of dependentsoi armea torces
personnel In Japan..

System Service DRUG

Bayer Aspirin
75c size
Bottle 100

$125 SIZE

SIMILAC
BABY
FOOD.

(LIMIT U

25c TUIff

ZINC
OINTMENT

(Limit I)

25 tABUTS

60 ALKA-SELTZE- R

49
4$c SIZE

USTERINE
TOOTH

POWDER

33c

John Crass Dies

In Local Hospital
John Isaacs Crass,71, of Acker--:

Iy, died "Thursday at 9. a. m. in a

local hospital following an ill-

ness of about six weeki.
Born Sept. 26, 1874, in Mis-

souri, Crass had been a, farmer
ijear Ackerley and was a mem-

ber of the Masons..
He is" survived by1 'the widow,

Mrs. Viola Crass of Ackerley; one
son, fiddle Crass: four daughters,
Mrs. C. A. Fleming of May, Mrs.
Sam Moreland, Mrs. G. T. Baum,
and Mrs. J.I. Low of Big Spring;
a brother, L. A. Crass of Phayer,
Mo.; and a sister, Mrs. Ray Wise-ha-rt

of May, Mo. There are 12
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be con
ducted by Rev. Frank Story in the
Ackerley Methodist church..Fur-
ther arrangements are pending.

Nalley funeral home is In
charge.

Jerry Sadler Makes
Speech Here Monday

Joe Leonard, Jr., Gainesville,
was here Friday making advance
arrangements for the appearance
of Jerry Sadler, candidate for
governor, to be here Monday.

Sadler, former member of the
Texas railroad commission, will
speak here at 11 a. m. Monday,
opening the second week of his
campaign. He will be introduced
here by Harley Sadler, Sweetwa--,
ter. ,

Doctor say your kidneys contain 15
miles, of tiny tubes or filters which help
to purify theblood andkeepyou healthy.
When theygettired anddon'twork right
in thedaytime,manypeoplehave to get
up nights. Frequentor scantypassages
with smarting and burning sometimes
show? there is something wrong with
your kidneys or bladder. Don't neglect
this condition and lose valuable, restful
Sleep.

SVhen disorder of kidneyfunctionper--

STORE
Phone 490

WE

59c

1

OXIDE

giving myself,
a !

Ymm dm tla tt, tea,

Hair h soar, lortty and easy tm
managemdi aToei permanent,for
du ii a (rem told woot widl a

' trnm waring locioa that imparts
lmuiou beaVity to the hair!

C(Uu Ttmi Kit contains
t illing ro need for a gloriooi

' wrc! Pr6om,ike tWui
hi Lvssty sakm-typ- e permancnts.
arc Woadcrfal
for chiUen't hxk, too.
back Kuara-iMa-l

BOX

Sanltiry

with Dtodorant

Itinerant Office

Set Up. For Vefs
An itinerant certifying office for

veterans,desiring information on
surplus property sales will be
maintained in Big Spring on a
semi-month- ly schedule, represen-
tatives, nf the War Assets Admin-
istration veterans division have
announced.

M. C. Nichols and George W.
Luschie, both of the Fort Worth
War Assets office, completed ar-
rangements for the schedule here
Wednesday. The representative
will make his first scheduled trip
here July 5 and 6, and will be
available at the Veterans Contact

Tired Kidneys Often
Bring SleeplessNights

...ucnRUGSALE

HINKLE PILLS

1RONIZED

office, 206 Petroleum building.
The schedule will be every other
Thursday and Friday.

Veterans may arrange for cer
tificatipn and obtain information
here from the representative con
cerning all surplus property sales
Under former plans It was neces
sary either to appear personally
In Fort Worth or to make

by mail, which caused
numerou; delays.

AAA Here
On InspectionTour

JamesFisher and Ravmond Pol- -
lard, AAA auditors who work out
of College Station, have arrived
in Big Spring to begin an inspec
tion tour of this section.

They will tour Glasscock and
Martin counties over the' week-
end before returning to the state
otiice. .

mits poisonous- matter toremain in your
blood, it may alio cause nagging back-
ache, rheumaticpains, leg pains, loss of
pep andenergy, swelling, puffmessunder
the eyes,headachesand dizziness.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for
Doan'sPills, a stimulant diuretic, used
successfullybymillions for over 40years.
Doan's give happy relief and will help
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out
poisonous waste from, your blood. Get
Doan'sPills. ,

2nd and Buiuels

THE

100 14'(Limit a)

49

OM PBRMAMCtfT

CHARM KURL

Permanent
COLD WAVE

KIT

98'

COMPLETE LINE

OF FAMOUS

WALGREEN PRODUCTS

DRUGS WITH A REPUTATION

Meeey

54

now

M 'TABLETS (Limit I)

1 KREML ST!!00. 69

permanent

IflSisSheani

jftSoratory-teste- d.

MODESS

NAPKINS

89

Auditors

CARRY

YEAST

Storms that clear the air of in -
sects frequently bring starvation

chimney swifts
feeds only wing.

The merchandisewe are offering EEAL, NEWS
thesedays shortages but we're not asking yori
buy sight unseen.Come BIG SPRING HARD-
WARE today our store like life-siz-e catalogwith
the extra advantage of being able examine and
judge ALL merchandisebefore you buy. you can't
come to our store we'll gladly sendany article subject

your acceptance delivery. pays deal at
BIG SPRING HARDWARE!

ROLLER SKATES
They strap front and back

wheels are scored for
safety.

$2.39

LAWN

COPING SAWS

HA R R I E

lecanse yov Adore

Cream Leg Make-u- !

Hiltna Rubinsttiii

1 to as-- bt
I on the

is 1h

of to
It to

is a
to

If

to on It to

T

A

bird

WAGON
Will carry plenty of welx at

Junior .will want lt far
work or play.

All metal, bearing.

$10.95

Phone182

POWER MOWERS

$142.00
59c

BATHE IjV SPRING

TULIPTIME the
jojous fragranceof

Spring floweri Bath

Powder1.50; Cologne

1.75 -r- -

H U B BARD

You're the girl who says
"Make my leg malce-u-p a
cream." You love to
apply HelenaRubinstein's
Minute Stocking Film
you know it goes on in l fflash without a streak.
Dries quickly. And ilayi.
on! You know, too,
how convenient it is for
traveling. Becauseit is
in a tube, you can carry
it in your bag
without fear ofspilling.
In two marvelous
stocking shades:Honey
Beige and Suntan. 1.00

20 Federal Tax On All
Toiletries, Billfolds, Etc

roller


